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REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE. New AdTertisemontft. 
Commissioners" Sal© Commissioner's Sale commissioners sale 
HOUSES, LOTS ASP LAUDS 
JX fmr««»nc« of« derree rendfrej by tba Clraolt Oonrt of BodUulum connty V*., on tb« Mth (toy Norambor. 1ST». in the ta«»« if Catharine flnlllnn 
4o
" " 
ON THE era DAY OF JANTJAJIT, 1880, 
st the front door of the Court House of snW county in Hsrrlsonburg, to ^ell si pubUc sale. A FARM OF 
66 ACRES OF SUPERIOR LAND, 
Twenty acres oE land 
en Cbestnat Rldjfs about twrf miles east of Harrison* 
burg! also 
THE MANSION HOUSE AND LOT. 
on Blaabath atreailn Horrlsonbnrg, in wbicb E. J. EuUiTaa'afbmily now resides, and 
A HOUSE AND LOT, 
to Mljgsr'a Ad^tlon, on Mason St, inBarrlaonbbrjt. 
and nbw ooeupied bj John bbeehy. the above named prouSrtv to be sobj, clear of dower. 
revsrelonary Interest of E. J. Sulltvan^ 
EIGHT ACRES OP LAND, 
ownHS Vy «l4l Bulllran In the Oorporntion of Unrrl' 
eonbnry. on Up Kut elje of Red Hill; »ud the rerer- efi t ehW t 'a c te aid R an a a
aionnry intaraat o: aald ealnte In 
•A HOUSE AND LOT, 
to Kftngar a Addition, on Ifanon St.. Kljolnlng Jeaaa Banka* lot. and now occupied by Charlea R. Qlbba  The amid taat named hooae and lot and the ed|d eight Ytf lav>H ani^a^ nma.lcn^^ *<« hfw.. <~T_ 41 ■ c.-l . - MUU IUI »IKI ia ram ecrea of l nd ware aalg ed to Mrs.Catharine SulllTan 
aa part of bar dower in bar hnabiad'e csftte, arfd Ve 
will therefore aell only the reveralon In fee aimple. T1? T» vrd rkV o n r T» . /-. , .. . — — —waw.wa. wvaa vr.uj HID lOTCABlWU iU ICO 61.111)10.TEBIIS OF SALBi-^One-fourth of the. pttrohaaar 
money to be paid In caab, and the balance In three 
, rqnal anunal payment., the pnrcl aaora to giTr bonda bearing interealfrom the day of anle with approved 
aeenrtty, and tha title to be retained as ultlinate sa- 
aurity. O. TV. BXTOJS, 
J. B. HARNESBERCKB, decll-4t CnmmiMslonsrHw. 
TtlOM 13!^ 
3BCoZ fox- miseioxlr*! 
The aubLJ-tber having the agency for the sale of 
tha public lands, granted to the Ht. J,«u1b and San Franoiuu llailruad, would call the attention ofpai Ura 
uisemiivo TO jcmiorattj 
to tbeae land., now ousted at frpnt $3 to t to-per acre, 
on aevtn reira' time (n'cept 10 per cent, of the pur- 
ahaae.) Th^ae lands lay on each aide of the railroad, In the hfart of Soulhwa>t Mlaaonrl, and era uneur- paaaaif in fertility fortltirn. Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, Flax, tha Giwaaaa, or Stook Ralaiug. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
in ths same section, of from 40 to 1,000 acres, at from $3 to $90 uor sere, on goort terms of payment. The kinds will ytold 60 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 25 bushels of wheat, two^p thces ^ons.bf Wly pet tCro, 
and are flue for Ulhe G ross and Stock Ra'slug. Jar A party is now JbrMng in dlmu&t Sparta of Virginia to viait tbnHe lauda, with a view to pmcbuse 
ud aettloment. Fare retnrued to ^sirtioa buying. For. Axil particulars call upon, or communicate (en* 
oioaiufttamp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
fpis iy  AntlooTt, Va. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
 OF   
(ALOABLE UM IS ROCKIMAM CO. 
By virtue of a deed of trust EXEouran l>y Jnlm 11. tleagy and Elizabeth M., hla wlfeTto hue. aa trustee, on the IHth day of Anne. 1875, and re- 
corded In the (.TeVt'a utoce of tlie Oouuty Conrt of 1 
said county, to arAtre'to Father Hfzer a certain enm 
ul money therein dcaorlbed, hrlug rcinired then to 
"by parties iulutereat. 1 will, aa said Truetee, Red 
o.v fhidav, January io. Wi. 
OP VALUABLB 
LITTLE FARM NEAR DAYTON, VA. 
TVY virtue Of a decree of the circuit OoOrtof Rook- XB tnahant tamnly, rendered In tha Chancery canae 
of John Uaolcal against Phillip Rarnhard t, Ac., 1 shall proceed to aell, on the pramtoea, on 
MONDAY. JANUARY 5TH, 1880, 
the tract of land in tha bill and prooaodlnga raantlon- 
ad. conatstlng of 19 acres, more or leaa This land ta altnatad on the Warm Springs Turn- pike, about 31, miles from Rarriaonburg, and K mile from Dayton, and to of the beet qnality. The im- provementa conalat of a good House of 8 or 8 rooms, 
neceaaary oul-bulldlaga, excellent Barn- all oompara- tivaly new—and Blaakamltb Shop ft it seldom aa Valuable a HBIa farm with the lima 
advnnlagas of churehea, echoola, poat-offloa, good 
r0*^a slid railroad facllitioa, la offarod la tha market, TkRuB:—Enough lb hand to pay coats of anlt and 
•als; six hundred and fifty dollars In 13 months, six hundred and ftfty dollara In * years, tlx hundred and 
arty dollars In 3 years, and t&a balance In three 
equal annual Installments, falling one In 4, 8 and 8 years from the day ol sale—all bearing Intereat from 
tha day of aala. the purchaser to execute bonds with 
approved personal security,with waiver of bomeataad, 
and a Hen to lit retained aa ultimate security. Bale to oommance at 11 o'clock a. m. 
CHA8. T. O'PEBRALL, 
. Ooiumlaaloner. O'Farrall k Pattaraon, Atl'ya. Dee, ll-4t.h 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY VTRTU R of a da weo of the Circuit Conrt of Rocktngham county, rendered at the May Term, 1879, In the Ohancery canae theialn pending, of Ba- 
eore A Shearer va. John P. Pence, I aball proceed to aell In front of the Court Bouse of eaid county, on 
SATURDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1880, 
the real oaf ate of which the aald defendant la poaaesa- 
.ed. as shown by the Uaatar Oommlsaloner, Jona'a re- port, as follows ,• lit, A tract known as tha Saw Mill and Tan Yard property, containing Sti scree, lying near Cootea' Store, In aald countv. This Is valuable properly. . 3nd. A honae and Lot of acres adjoining the Tan Yard property. 3rd. A tract of Mountain land, containing 1«0 aerea. lying la Brock's Oap, In aald county. f tin. Another tract of 84 acres, also lying In Brock's Qap. 
> TEE MR:—Ou«-fourih of tba purcbrae tnon«ty In 
.hand on the day of Mle the balance in three equal an* 
uual paymonts with Intereat from day uf rale, the purchaser to execute bonda with approved personal 
aeruritv, and a lion to be retained in the deed na ulti- 
mate security. CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, 
    ... ma . Commlfialoator. O FFrtall Si Pattereou. AU'va* Dec. II—4th 
10 M MI SSIONER'SS A LEOF LAN 0. 
TN pursuance of a decree rendered by the Dircuit Court of Ropkincrham oouuty, Va., on tbo — day 
of November. 1879. in the case of Robert Ohnndler, for. Ac., vs. D. N. Washington. Ac., I shall proceed, 
ON THK 9rn DAY OF JANUARY, 1880, 
si the front door of (he Conrt House iu Barriaonburg 
to sail * 
SEVEN ACRES OF LAND, 
more or leas, in the bill and nroccedlngs iu aald 
oauae moutinned, nt pnhllo Hiiction to the highest bidder, for one-third of fho purcbaee money in cash, 
and the balance in six and twelve months; the pur- 
chaser to give bonds with approved personal security bearing Interest from the day of sale, for the deferred payments, and the title to be retained as ultimate se* OBrity. O. W. BKRL'N, decll-4t Comm.'as loner. 
Commissioner's Sale. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN THE Ohancery cause of Adam Wtoe'a Rx'or ve. L. C Whlteai arver, at the October Term, 1878 >,f the Clr- 
cnit Court jut Rockiugtam ciunty, I will reaell.aa Commiaaloner, at the front door of the Court-houae, iu Hat r'.sonburg, OX 8 - TtJBDAY, JAXUARY 10TH, 1880, that one-half of the Tract of 108A. 1R. ami 8P., lying 
on Pleasant Run. near Ml. Crawford Stati n. on the V.«l ey R. R.. whirl) in the purtition between L. O. Whitescarver and Willlani D. and Catharine Huffman, 
was allotted to the said Wbltescarver TV,RUN.—Oue-fourtK-cash iu hand, and the re- 
mainder iu three equal annual payments at one, two 
and three years, with interest thereon from day of 
ralu, tbo purchaser to give bonds, with approved eo- 
curlty, and the title to be retained as ultimate se- 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
curlty dbl8-4t O. B. ROLLJLR. CommiaHioner. 
A Tract uf Land, lying on Ndith Rlycr. hear tlie town 
of Mt. Crawford, a -julniim the lauds of JaiXnon Rhodes and others, and (ontaining aboil t l'6o A errs Alao, that other Tract lying In the Huihc vicinity, 
but njta adjulhfnif tbo first tract, adjoining, however, the lah'de of Lovj Wise and btlxera. and containing 20 Acrtk. or ho uiucli of the aald Tract of lAud as may be uooesrary. TERMS.—The Deed of Trust requires cash, but, no doubt, better terms will be agreed upon by the par- Um in interest on the day of sale, dsc'ifr-th K. ROLLER. Trustee. 
Commissioner's Sal© 
PURSUANT TO A iiKCREE OF ^THE CIBCUiT Court of Buckingham county, rendered at the January Term, 1879, iu the Chaucory canae f»f David Flock's adin'r va. Christian Sliniuors' adm'r, Ac., I 
shall proceed to sell at public auction, at the front door of the Court-house, iu iiarrieouburg, ON SATURDAY, JANUARY IOTB, 1880, A Tract of Laud ountainingta Acres and S R., oT which Ohristian 81rainern dlett aefzed, 'yinj in Itockingham 
coun'y. The said land is now in the poaseHBlon aft Noah Slmmors. TERlfH OP dAY.lS.—Cash in hand snfiicilut to pay the coste of suit and exponscH of sale, the i-esidue iu 
proved peraouol security. 
"CHAltfiES E. HAAS. Bpeciai Confrn'r. 
COWWISSiONER'S SALE. 
tttRSUANTTO A DECREE RENDERED IN THE JT Chancery cause of John E. Roller, Ac., va. John toe. trust -e, Ac . at the October Term, 1879, of tho Ciriiiill Court of Hockingham county, I will erll, as Commiwiioner, at the front door of the Court-house, iu HarrlHoubur^, ON SATURDAY. DECEMBER 'ilrH, 1879, A Tract of Land known as tbo Pleuraut Grove Aca- demy Property, lying on the Valley Turnpike, two 
miles jonth of Mt Cr wlord and adjoining the lands 
of Henry Fleming and others. TERMS.—Costs of suit and sale in hand, end the balance on a credit of oue, two and three years from day ofaalo, with Interest from said day, the purohaoer te give bondu therefor, with approve a personal se- 
curity, and the title to be retained as ul timato security. 
• O. B. ROLLER, ocl8-at CommhBSiouer. 
COMMISSlDllER'SSAlE. 
^ ^— TJURaUANT TO A DECKEE OP THE CIRCUIT JT Court if RoqhingUam ciunty, rendered at tho October Torm. 1878, in the Chancery cauan of Am- broae piltard, fto.. aaluat Jotdi H. Hell.I ehall ON Saturday, January kith, ihj.i. Prweed to sell, at iho front door of the Court-house, In ^arrisuDhurg. the following Lot of Ground iu Uar- fisouburg: 
'The Lot aituatsd on Main atroet, fu tho north part 
of Harrlaoaburg, lormeriy nked and occupied by John U. Boll aa a Flower Garden, containing an area of 
twejitY fsel by one hundred. TERMS OF HALE.—One-half cash, and tbereaidoo id twolv-mnntha. the purchamnr gIVlrtg bddda. bear- lug Interest from tho day of aaIo,with approved ae- 
rtirliy. UHARLEa & HAAS, dels Special CommUsloncr. 
A B OOMMTBBIONER appointed In th, Qhanoery 
-nX. Cauia of 8, K. stortidg, *o. v. H. t. nr.y i 
win. on Monday, the 49th day of dbcbubkb, 1879, olf.r for sale at public auction, iu front of iho Court-houae. th, following property to wltf let. TTho (wo-,tory frim» dwelling boas*, and lot 
cnatalnlng at ont ono aero, on weaterL aide of tho Railroad, cornet German and Qay Bta., Barrtsonbgrg, 
3nd. Tka lot between the Railroad and Tf. IJ. Otor', property. * 
*d. A lot with email honeo near the B. k 0. Depot, Harrtsonbnng. Va . Lot about 4 0 feel iront. 4th, 88 eor a of land In Cheatuut ridge, lonnerlr 
owned hy J. J. Miller, abont 3 mllet East of town. TEIlMe:—One.third oaah, balance In one and two years with Intereat from date, purchaser to give hood 
with good econrlly for deferred naymenta. and a Han 
retained on tha properly. ED. B. CONRAD, dcc4-4w Commuaionar, 
nOBTX'oNKMENT. THE ABOVR SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
MONDAY. JANUARY 13TH. 1180. 
J   ED- 8- CONRAD. Comm'r. 
AND SHE DID IX. 
"A Sewing Machine 111 have, I VOW, 
I will no longer wait, 
m go right off to CONRAD'3 NOW 
For fear I'll ba too late. 
I hear he hla ALL KINDS for aala, 
Tha OHfcAPESX and Iba BEST; 
Tha CASH. I know, cau never toil. 
And"—you may GUESS the roit. 
Ouesa I Guoas I no uaa to Gnoaa abont It. 
"You bet" that woman wont and bought it; 
And la happy to-day, aa abe ought to have boon 
Long, long ago, with hor Sewing Machine, 
And there la a tow more loft Jnat aa good at 
GE0. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
J*"' l* HARBISON BURG. VA. 
LEGAL. ^ 
< oiumirisloiioi-'at Notlue. 
H. HELLEK Si SONaaa.w... ..Oompl't Jan. H. Larkins and Klixabetb Larklus his wife, Wm. B. Yanccy, Julia A. WJnsborougU and B. A. Qibw bou®*   
IN CHANCERY. 
"This cause is referred to one of the Commiaalonere 
of this Court with instructiona to ascertain and re- port; 
"First, What interest the defendant. Jas. H. Lar- kins, has in the property in the bill known as 'Water- loo;' Second, An account of tho liens existing against the 
, real estate of the defendant, Jas. H. Larkins, iu the 
order of their priority; Third, Any other matters doomed pertinent by said Oommlaaiouer, and which may bo required by any party interested."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. I Hakriicnuuho. Dec flth, 1879. I To all the parties to the above named cause and to al 
other persons iuterosted: 
TAKE NOTICE. That I have flxed upon MONDAY. THK flm DAY OP JANUARY. 1880, at my offleo In Harriaouburg, Vs., aa the time aud place of taking the 
aocoputa required by the foregoing decree entered on 
tto 2mh day of November. 187U. in the canoe o'H. Heller k Son. Cfunp'ts. vs. J. H Larkinu, Ac . Det'ta, by the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at which 
mid time and place yon are required to attend. Given under my bund, as Cummlssiouer of said Court, this the day aud year aforesaid. A. M NEWMAN, O. 0. Ynucey k Ceurnd, p. q.—-decll-4t 
ylRQINI A. TO WIT;—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the CircuU Court o* Rookingham County, on 
tho IHth day ol Deoember, A. D. 1S79; Erasmus Fletchir,  Plaintiff, 
vs. J. F. ritaslmons aud Henry Wilhide, late partners iu buslueits under the firm uatnn of Fitzsimuus k Wilhide, .•  km    Drfeudauta. 
TAsapass ok the cask i.v AHscxrarr. 
Tbo object of this suit is to recover ol J. F. Fita- 
simousaud Henry Wilhide, late pnrtuers, trading 
under the flnu-namo and style of Filznimoun A Wil- hide, the sum of 00 witn iutoro.at ou $80.00, part 
thereof frcm tlie let day of October, 1877. and on $8. 
the residue ihereof from the 16tb of Decrmber. 1879. And affidavit beiug made 1 hat the Defendant. Henry Wilhide. is a uon-rerldent of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here within one month 
after due publication of this Order, and answer the 
riaiutlfTs demaud, or do what is ueoeraary to pro- tect hia interest, and that a copy of this Order be pnhliHhed ouoo a week for four weoka iu tho Oid Commoswjalth. a newspaper pulilisbed in Harrl- 
soiiburg, Vs., and nuothor copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of tills county, on the first day of the next term of tho County Court of eaid 
county. Testo: J. H. SHUE. C. C. C^R. C. J. E. & Q. R Roller, p. q.—doc'i6-4w 
CJoxiirnlMMloiior'A IVotloo, 
SAMUEL CLUCK EN OERGER, 4G., 
va. WILLIAM CRICKENBERGER'S Adm'r. $c. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Eockiughatn Go* 
Extract from decree of October 2Ath, 1B79.—"This 
can no is referred to a Master Comniissiouer of this Court to report who are the parties entitled to the fund iu this cause, raid the amount comiug to oaeb 
one." NOTIOK is hereby given to all parties interested in the taking of tho accounts required by this decree 
tbat I have fixed ou MONDAY, THE 6th DAY OF JANUARY', 1880. nt my office iu Harriaouburg as the time and place of taking raid accoguta, at which raid time and place they vriil appear and do what la neces- 
sary to protect their respective intereets. . Given uudor my baud this 6th day of December, 1879. J. R. JONES. Com'r Ch'y. Oeo. O. Grattan. p. q. —decll-4t 
Commissioner's Sale ^ ^ -A   cuni . O K RN E. , WWM ■■■ w m 
COmmiSSlOlldr S Sal© <i18  "P^1*1 commualoner. -OF- 
■pURljDANT TO ,A b KGBFE RENDER Up IN Cmnmissioiier's Sstl© ValnaMe Town Property in Bridgewater. 
.IT the Chkncory cause of Henry Clay Pow ll. 4c.,   .. —. ^ 
vs. John K. Long. Ac., at the October Term, 1879. of 
the Circuit Court of Rockiugham .Cdunty, I will scl!,, 
aa Commissioner, st the front aoor of the Court 
tiouse, in Harrison burg. 0* SATURDAY. JANUARY IOth. 1*8 ., A oertain Tract of Lahd, coutaiuing about 26 Acres. LyDVg in the eastern part of sai^l county imar the top Af Mis Blue Uid^e Mountain, a.liolniog James G. Mai- deto, —Roache, McDaniels, and others. TERMS,—Coats of suit apd sale in hand, and the bkfance in six. twelve and eighteen months from day 
of sale, with interest from said day, the purchaser to give bonds therefor, with approved personal security, 
sud ths title to be retained ak ultlmato security. O. B. ROLLER. del8-4t , Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALEt 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THK CIROtlT Couft of RockioghaiA cottnty, rendered st tbe October Term, 1879, in the Chsocery causa of Samuel Burraker and Wife agsiust Jonas Reed's adm'r, with 
the will annexed, And others. 1 shall proceed to sell, 
at the front door Of the Oourt-houae In Harrlfcouburg, ON SATtfRDAY, JANUARY IOTH, 1880, All the Real Rstata of which JOUas Reed died Seized 
and possessed, as follows; A lot of Valuable Woodland lying near his Farm, 
containing about Twenty Acres. Also, the Home Farm, containing 89 Acres, more 
or less. This land, lying west of Lacy Spring, ranks 
with any in its noigbborhood for its fertility, and has 
the usual improvements on it. TF.RMB OF SALE.—Cash for the dosts of suit abd 
expenses of sale, the residue in three equal annual payments, tfle purchaser giving bonds, bearing iofeer- 
est from the day of rale, for the deferred payments, 
with good personal eecarlty. Title retained a# nltl- 
roate security. CHARLES E. HAAS. del8 At Bpeoial Cummissiofior. 
TF Y virtue of a decree rendered in the cbancery I Jt> caoie of G. W. Yrai&y vi. Ctlviu Plttington.Ao., 
ON Saturday, the Urd day (U JSouAl-y, ISSO, 
offer for aale at publlo anolion, in front of tits Court- houae at Harriaouburg, V*., the 
Two Tracts 
sold by O. W. Yancey to J. H. Taylor, trustee for 
Barbara C. Taylor; one trsot containing 96a, Or, and 4>jp; tho other tract coutainiug 91a. Or, aud 16p, ly- ing near Keozlutown. . . TERMS;—One■ third ^Ash, the balance in one and two years, with interest from date, purchaser exeodl- ing bond with aoourliy for deferred payments, decll-it EDWARD 9. CON RAD. Com'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
"PURSUANT Tp A DECREE fcE THE CIRCUIT JL Oourt ol Rocklugham cohbly, reudel-ed at tho Oc- tober Term, 187$, ih the Chancery case of David Flook's adm'rs ag'ainikl W. W. Obrpenfor and othbrs, I 
shall, ON SATURDAY. JANUARY IOth. 1880, Proceed to sell, at the front door of the Court-hotise, In Harrisonburg, tba folloalng Tract or Parcel of Lafid lying on (he Keezletown i^oad. udloiulng the lands of John Oorl slid otnork, lb Rocxlogbam oouu- 
ty. contalniug Ten Acres. It bu on it a Frame 1
 House and Outbuildings, a Well of Good Water, and 
a Young Orchard. TERMS OF SALE.—One-half tho purchase money 
cash in band, the residue ill twolVc nioDlhs, the pur- 
chaser giving bohde. bearing Intorekt troin the day of 
eale, With approved security. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN TRE Chanbery cause of Benjamin Law vs. J. Oilmer Minur. pending In thn Circuit Court of liookinghain 
codnty, I will sell, as Gommiralouer, ou the prumises, ON FRIDAY. JANUARY 9TM. 1880, A House and Lot iu the Town of Drldgewater, on Main street, adjoining the lots of P. H. Snyder, and 
now occupied by Dr. J. O. Minor. The house Is 1 Valuable Brick Buiiding, uera ly new, with all netoes- 
sary appartcnnnces. ALSO. THREE TOWN LOTH, OWNED BY DR; MINOR. TERMS—Costa of suit and rale in hand, and the Ualanoe in three equal annual payments from day of 
rale, Arlth ibtbrbsV trbtta said dale, Iho purcbusor giv- ing bonds therefor, with approved personal k'scurity; Att'd the tiUe to be retained as ultimate securlly. 
O. B. ROLLER, 
ael8-4t Commissioner. 
HEALTH ' STRENGTH- 
HAPPIN.ES S 
I# IRON 
s Uri  CHARLES E HA4 S, ' Special Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
"OURSUANT TO A DECREE RF.NDBBED IN THK i. Chancery suit of B. G. Patterson, Commissioner, 
*c . vs. W. C. Ooffmau, Ac., at the October Term, 1879, of the Circuit Court Of Rockihgham bounty. 1 
will, as Com ml sal oner, sell at the front door of the Court-house, in HarrlsonburK. ON BATURDAY. JANUARY Wth. 1880, A oertain Tract of 11H Acres of Lend, lying in East Rockingham, adjoining the lauda of John H. Draper 
and others, being the same Tract of Laai recently ■old by B. G. Patterson, Oommlssidher, id the late 
chancery cause of 8t. C. Kirtley. Ac., vs. tit. 0. D. KirtUy, a im'r, Ac., to W. O. Coffmon and R H. Smith TERMS.—CohIh of suit aud in hand, and tlie belan>c> in three equal pay men ts at six, twelve ami 
eighteen months from day o* rale, with Interni from ■aid day: the purchaser to give bonds therefor, with 
approved security, and tlictttle to be retalnod as ul- timate aecurttp. O. B. ROLLER, dslH-it Commissicuer. 
For SALE.—a well HITUATED house and LiOi In Harrisonburg is i ffered . m for sale privately, at low figures, aud AstftL - 
upou ess} terms. The House is Frame, weaiber-boarded, in fair ron-fl tt ditlon. and with the expenditure 
a small sum in iroprov'.«meuu, would nearly double Its vabiatton Bitiuttuu very pleanaui. Fruit trees In abuudanco. Wat*r abundant. I.ot Urge. Any lufiriaatiou desired furuialMid to iutrnding 
eurcuesers by applb attoii at   ■ 
OilUre*. 
Commissioner's Sale. 
PUBSUANT TO A DKORKE BEHDEBED IN THE Obaoeery caoaa of Joseph 8. Shreckbise vs. Samuel H. Bov/man, Ac., at the October Term. 1879, 
of the circuit Court of Kockingbaxn county, I will, as CommiBMidber, mil at the front door Of the Court- house, in Rarrieouburg, ON SATURDAY, JANUARY lOrH, 1880. A House and Lot in the town of Broadway, known aa the Cubbage Lot, situated between the Railroad and County Rood. ailjoiuUig the property uf Witliam Min- 
nick and others, or so much of the same as may be 
neceaaary to aatirfy asid decree. TERMti.—Cash, upon the confirmation of sale. O. B. HOLLER, del8-4t Special Commlaaiouer. 
TA TV T 1 
Store-Stand. 
OB. of th, bMt 8tar,-MI>Bda In till, oonntjr to of- fi rod fur rout, tor oni- or iuor. yemn. It bu li.ru oocUpiod for nior. tlurn Mfljr vmr, h . M.ich.n- (lliing urotre, uid wu lunq lbs ■ (Juarad', Hioie" pa,t ufflM, uud ta .unb ba, alway, euj<i,sd a blab 
rupntallnb M a plan) of bu- lueu. It b> a .otlno nrr- | uluot. with 41X1 r.ul.larnd vutar,. Tbi-re to a (Iw.lllng- ; bouaa, uanlan, atobl.. An. atUU-hid. A|i|>t)r b, leltor 
or In jwr.iil tu tbt UbJcriijjucd. 1 mayl tt; A P. 11. MlMLK. I 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Great Tonic. 
IRON BETTERS, 
A Sura Appetizer. 
IRONenTERS, A Cob plat. Ipu^kaatf. 
IRON BiffERS, A Valu.bla M.dictoo. 
IRON BITTERS, Not Soli] m k Bsvoreg*. 
IRON BiffERS, tor n,iict. r.iulM. 
_ tlv. organx A traapooofbl before 
meal, will remove all djapeptic eyuptuma. 
THY IT. 
Sold by all Drvggiito, 
7KE BKOWI CEDXiLO, 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
II n Ul Urolcen-fto wn, l>cl»llllat«d Constllutlona. Both male and female | y aud all difficult Oases, for which help can 
or T ^ ('bturned nowhere else—fouud to be so I uy undediable fsctu. A True TI»<oi v 
WFI I g .>'•» Dans|>Uofc. The ptactlesl results 
, r . . I"f for,.v yraru" t-xpvrieoee will bs shown to fnuiids ib Fhompmet ituf Clrnilar# by addreralng 
tbo.einiiiMitly Mit'cesaful Dr. Gru. %%'• V''oi liw# 171 \V. Fourth 81. i'invliiiiatl 'Ohio. 
New Adreriieements. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
zzorrraxa x-ot 
harrisonburg. 
TbY VIRTUE of a decree ofitie Circuit Court of Rooklngb-ui county, Va.. rendered at the Octo- ber Term, 1879, iu the chancery causa of D. H. Lee i Mnrtx. surviving partner, Ac., va. Ch*a. F. Camp- bell's admiatrat ir, Ac , therein pending, f shall aell 
to the highest bidder, in front of tbo Conrt-House of 
raid county, on 
SATURDAY, THE MTH VAT OF JANUARY, 1880, 
the oue-atory honso and lot, of which, Charles F. Campbell died aelsed, situated on North Main street, 
Harrtaonhnrf. Va. TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay ooets of anlt and 
sale, and the balance in three equal annual inatall- tnenin. with interest from day uf sale—ths purchaser 
to execute bondu with approved personal security, 
aad the title to be retained as ultimate security. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M. O. T. O'FKRRALL, CommiMoner. O'Forrall A Patteraon, Att'ya—jan l-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
¥3* VIRTUE of a decree In the Cbancery cause of JL> Harvey Bontz'a Adm'r. Ac ^ vr. Elisabeth Boots. A©., rendered by tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham 
county, Virginia, at the October Term, 187$, I shall proceed to sell to the highest bidder in front of tbe Court House of aald oounty. 
ON FRIDAY, THE 98D DAY OF JANUARY. 1880. 
tbo land of which Harvey Bontx died •eixed(-mhjpot to the widow's dower laid off therein), or so much there- 
of on many be neceaaary to pay tha debta againet the 
estate of naid decedent with the coats of said suit and 
rale. This land liee on or near ( nb Rnn in aald 
comity, and oonaints of 6«)f acres more or leas. The dower laid pff oonalsta of 9 acres. 1 roods, and 88 poles, out off the south west side of the tract, run- 
BY VIRTUE of a Deed of Trust executed by Tboa. Washingtou and Julia A., his wife, H. H. Washington. Trustee for Julia A. Waahingtou, Lizzie WasLlugtou, Wary F. Washington. U., H. Washing- ion, Anna 0 Washiugtou, U. N. WasLlugtou, Addie O. Waabington, and Lon. A. Waabington. ou the 28th day of Auguet. 1877, to the uud-rsigued Trustee, to 
aecure Lllmi t, Witts A Co. in oertalu claims in said Deed meutloued, I will proceed to sell at public auc- 
tion iu front of tbe Court House, of Itocklngham 
county. 
ON SATUBDAY, THE 24TH OF JANUARY, 1««0, 
the land in said Deed meutloued. containing 40 acres, it being a portion of the farm kuown aa the Armun- 
trout land, described in said Deed of Trust as fol- lows:—"Beginning on the East part of the laud, run- 
ning West with tbe road aud U- H. Washington's land, between said road and H. IF. Washingtob's land, 
a sufficltiut distance to include 40 seres"—upon the following TERMS;—Cash in band to pay costs of sale, and $2(10 with intereat from 28lh day August. 1877, aud 
the reridue in payments tallies du » 28th of August. 188b, 1881 aud 1882. with iutenst from day of sale; tlie purchaser to execute boud with approved seenri 
ty and title to land retained until all of pnrcbaso 
money ehall be paid. WABREN 8. LURTT. Trustee. Lurty A Turty, Atl'ya.—j 1-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
Valuable Piece of Real Estate. 
BY JVJBTUE of e decree rendered by ths Circuit Court of Kockingbura county, In the Chancery 
cause of Amanda Bmuamau'a Adm'r. va. James Gran- 
aman'a Adm'r et als, 1 will, as Commissioner appoint- 
ed for that purpose, proceed to sell at public auction iu front of the Court House of raid county, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH OF JAISJUARY, 1880, 
the real eatate iu tbe bill and proceedings mentioned, 
consisting of about 12 ACRE8 ol LAND aud a GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, situated abont 6 mlle^ South 
of llarriNonburg. Vs., aud adjoining tbe laud fft Geo. E. Deueale and others. TERMS OF SALE: Costs of suit and sale, and one hundred dollars cash on tbe day of sale, tbe balance in three equal annual paymeuts from day of sale. 
with interest from day of sale; the purohaser exe- 
cuting bonds with approved security for the defbrred payments, and tbe title to be retained nntll all the purchase money shall be fully paid. W. D. LURTY, Special Com'r, Lurty A Lurty, Att'ys W, It. Boww  Maw, Auctioneer. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
YALOABLE RIVER BOTTOM FARM. 
fkY VIRTUE of a decree rendered in the Ghanoery O Cause of J. A. Hammeu A Co., Ac. vs. James Huffman, we will otf- r fcr sale, at 1 o'doek, p. m.. 
ON MONDAY. THE 89TH DAY OF DSOBMBER.1879. 
in iront ol (he Court-houae in Harrisonburg, Vat.tbat VALUABLE FARM now oooupied by Jamos Huffman, lying near Mt. Cnwlord. The tract contains about 106aur«,s. in fine condition, with flrat-class new lun- provemenls. and ia really a very deairrable property TKRlfi;—One-fourth rasb on day of sale, the bal- 
ance in oue, two and three yrars with interest from day of sale, purobssrr to give bond with good secu- 
rity for deferred payments. deo4 4w ED. 8. CON BAD, OEO. G. GRATTAN. Commiaolouers, 
POSTPONEMENT. TtlE ABOVE BALE UAH BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY, JANUARY IQth, 1880. Jl-tds ED. 8. CONRAD. OEO. O. GKATTAN. Comtnlsslunera. 
MONTH Biurm.Uied. 313 . d., xt 
USIZ IIII h'>ma ".de by tb. Indu.triau.. Op|. \ Ak||||WI not required; we will .tort you. 
Jv IIIII »<»>>"». boy. .Ud girl, make If (Ml wonty -t work for u. tli.n »uy- thin* «to«. Th. work to light ud 
plrMint. ud .nob u wyon. uu go right at. Thu*. 
who era wU. who ,«e this nntlu. will t.ud u. their 
*ddr«M at ones ud Ma for IhemaelvM. Coallr Out- fit ud laruik Irro. Now to lb. tune. Those e'lrradv 
.« wtrk sr. Uylug up Urge uuu, of moooy. iddire. 
• TilVii ft CO.. Aujuila, U.luc, 
Rfioentlj pabliabod statietioa show i 
that tbe Talua of tbe agrienltural pro-1 
doots of the United States (]uring the 
year 1879 amounted to neSrlv two 
thousand million dollars. The exact 
flgurefi are $1,904,480,659,68 compared 
with $1,488,670,860, the amount realiz 
ed from tba same source daring tbe 
preceding twelve montba. This shows 
an increase for tbe persent year of over 
four hundred and sixteen million dol 
lare. It is difficulty to realize all that 
these figures mean, but ia the light of 
tbem it is easy to nuderntand why tbe 
Country should feel itself again. 
t-l- ■*- ■■ J..11 tiXjUiiJJ 
New AdrertlHements. 
The Baltimore Gazette 
FOR 1880. 
[T would hardly be fair to repeat again the alirffi- lug luformatiou that a Crisis is approaching ifi 
ollttaal affairs, bat we honektly believe that tbe 
nlng with the Lawyer rood and including tbe dwelling housp, and out ■buildings, stable, garden, orchatd. TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay coeta of foit and 
aalo, and the balance in equal payrooulB at 12, 18, 
end 21 iDouthn with intereat from day of sale; tho purchaser to execute bondn with approved poraonal 
necurity and the title to be retained aa ultimate secu- 
rity. Sole to commence at 2 o'clock p. ro. 
CHAS. T. OFERRALL, ComralasioLor. O'Ferrall A Fatterson, Att'ys —jlHw 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY VIRTUE ofadeore? of tha Circuit Court of Rockinffoam oounty, Virgiuia, rendered nt the October Term. 1879, in tbe cbancerr cause of James P. Payne vs. Mary Blackwell. therein pending, 1 flwll 
offer lor sale, to (be highrat bidder, in front of the Court-Honsii of aald oouuty 
ON FRIDAY THE 23D DAY OF J kNUARY, 1880, 
tho rerervion of the defendant after the expiration 
of her homeatead. lu a tract of land lying near tho town of Harrisonburg, upon Which she now resides, 
coutaiuing 60 ACRE9, or the reversion iu so much 
thereof as may be UHoeasary to pay the judgmont of the coiuplaioaut. principal and intereat, cost, etc. TBRMH:—Enough in baud to pay tho c «t of suit 
at law, iu raid ohancery suit, aud costs of rale, and the balance in equal installments at 8 and 12 montbs. 
with interest from day of sale tho pnrofaaser to 
execute bonds with approved personal security, coo- tn'nlng waiver of homestead, and the title to be re- 
tained as ultimate aecarity. tiale to oommenoo at 2 
o'clock P. U. 
0. T. O'FERRALL. Gommiraiouer. O'Ferrall k Patterson, Att'ys—jao I-4w 
Commissioner's Renting or Sale 
-A- T.OT IN KT;SHVIL3L.E. 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rooklugham county, Va., rendered at the Octo- ber Term. 1879, iu the chancery cause ol D. C. Breue- 
man vs. F. S. Dnff. Ac., «herein pending. I ahatl offer for rale, to the highest bidder, for rent or sale, in front of the Court-Houso of eaid oonnty, on 
SATURDAY, THE 24Ta DAY L/ JANUARY. 1880. 
a 6 ACRE lot, situated in Rushvllle, in said county, 
new, or recently iu the occupancy of B. F. Hughes. Tbe property will first be offered FOR RENT by 
the year, not to exceed five years In all, payable semi- Mnuually. with Interest from day of renting - the rent- 
er to execute bonds with approved porsonid security; but in the event the said lot shall not rent for a suffi- 
cient amount to pay off and discbarge the amount 
apeciflod in raid decree, then I shall bell the same up- 
on tlie following TERMS;—Knough in band to pay costs of suit re- 
maining uupaid. and costs of rale, and the balaneo in 
one. two. and three equal anuual installments with interest from day of sale—the purchase • to execute bond with approved oersonul security, a lien to be re- tained as ultimate security. Property to bu offered at 12 o'clock M. C. T. O'FERRAL, Commlrtsioner. O'Ferrall A Patterson, Att'ys—ian. l-4w. 
TRUSTEE'SSALE 
next Presidential contest in this country will deter- 
mine the qneation of Popular Government. It Is td be, pure and simple, a struggle between Centraliza- 
tion on oue side and Constitutional Government on tbe other. Tbe hepublioan party has started ont with the as- 
sumption that this is i Nation of Imperial forces and 
that tbe war determined that States are merely geo- graphical con Veil lon ct s. On this platform they 
threaten to nominate a candidate for President whose tendencies are nnJemoctailo and whose instincts are 
not on the side of simple. Uephblicsn rule. Tuk Oazktts believes that tbe war sot.led the qneetlnn that a majorlly of the people are opposed to 
any dissolutiou of the Union; that the rinht to local 
self-government is as distinct and as cloarly defined 
oe It was before the war; that tbe Union created by 
the Fathers wsa not changed by tbo wtr. and that our 
system should remain unchanged. Th* Gazette proposes to take an active part in the next Frestden- tial Campaign. It will battle for Dcmotiratio princi- ples and for the candidates who may be nominated 
on a sound Democratic platform. Trk Gazbite is a plain speaking newspaper, al- 
ways marked by the courag- of its convictions lia 
viewa on public questions and publio Men are always 
understood by those who have a fair knowledge of tbe English language. Tbe Daily Gazettb is a dally epitome of passing 
events. All uews of & local and general character ia gathered from far aod near and givru place according to its value and the interest which attaches, rooden- 
sation and multum. in parvo is the motto in tbe make 
up of Thu Da lt Gazetm. In the matter of tele- graphic newa and correspondence -The Gazette ia 
always fresh, alert and oontpfehenatve. During the year iraprovoments and cbangea will be made 
which will give us greater facilities for serving our patrons. TBk Weebly Gazette Is a folio paper, in size snd 
make up ailullar to the drtly but containing a large 
amonut of reading matter esneolally written and pre- pared for it. Ae in the case of the daily the weekly 
will be largely devoted dufiug 1880 to the discussion 
of the questlous so vitally inierestitlg to the people. It is the duty ol every intelligent citizen to keep himself in tbe lino of events through the medium Of 
the prrss and it is tbe duty of every good Democrat 
to support tho newspapers which maintain aodnd Democratic prinoiples—newspapers which hare no 
nncertoiu voioe and no lack of earuest, honest pur- pose. Terms of snbsoriptlon for The Daily Gazette: 80 
cents per month; $1 for two montba; $9 for six 
months; $6 for twelve months, postsge prepaid. Fot4 The WrxxLT Oazettk: 60 cents for six months; $1 for twelve months, postage prepaid Address 
THK GAZETTE. 142 West Baltimore St.. Baltimoie, Md. 
"BALTIMORE 
WEEKLY SUN" 
KEDUOTION IN PRICE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I 
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS. 
THBBALUMOBE'WEEKI.VSUN contains all TUB WEEKS' HEWS. 
AOCDBATE MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS, ORIGINAL AND SELECTED A0RICUI.TUKAL ARTICLES. Freab Foreign and Domestic Special Correapondenoe 
THK BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN Unsurpassed iu attractiveness and usefuluess aa a Firat-CiasH Family Journal for tho Farmer, Merchant, Manufacturer and tbe Public gonerally in town or 
couutx y. 
THK BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN Will bo mailed one year free uf poeiage, to any ad- drese ia this Country or v auada, on receipt of one Dollar. 
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—INVARIABLY CASH 
, IN ADVANCE. One Dollar per Year for oue copy or any number of 
coplea. 
INCREASED PREMIUM COPIES TO OETTEHB UP OF CF.UBS. Tbe lollowing liberal Premium Copies are given to those who get up Oluba for the Baltimore Weekly 8uu: FIVE COPIES  $6 00 With one extra copy of tbe Weekly Sim 
ono year. TEN COPIES  $10 CO With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun three months FIFTEEN COPIES 3...............$13 00 With an extra copy of tbe Weekly Bun onn year, and one copy of the Daily Buu 
nix mou the. TWENTY COPIES...  ....$20 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one yean, and oue Copy of tbe Dally Sun 
nine montba. THIRTY COPIES $80 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Daily Snu oae year. fi^fFor full terms aud premium copies to getter up 
of Clubs, see prospectus in Tho Sun, Daily and Week- ly, and In the Baltimore Sun Almanac for 1880, a val- 
uable publication of ebveuly-two pages, free to all 
subscribers to the Baltimore Sun, Daily and Weekly. Tbe safest method uf transmitting fund* by mall ia by draft, check or Poatcffioe money order. No devi- 
ation. Address. A. S< ABELL k CO., Rnn Iron Building, Beliimore, Md. 
$6. "THETuN" $6 
PUBUSHED AT BALTIMORE, MD., 
1880. pailM. xxcsrr BDKijAk. 1880. 
A PA PER for all classes of tbe people and in every department of life. Independent and Conaerv- 
alive. THE SUN ia conservative in politics, independent In tone and non sectarian. Its proprietors poiut to tbe principles that hare governed it lu oil the past aa a i raoo a alguarantee of <ts oourse In tbe future. Ou all subjects 
of publio intereat it will coptinne to express its opin- lonoi aooording tu its beat judgmentj with a view on- ly to tho promutloh of tbe best interests of the pub- Uo All tbe freshest news at home and abroad, ex- 
cluding only that which Is purient or sensational, is given from dav to day in its oolumns. lu addition to 
wnat is furnished by tbe Associated Press and by the local reporters of The dun. no expense is spared to keep its Bpeoial Oorreapourience. that from Europe 
as Well as from the Pacific Coast aod from its Wssh- iugtou Bureau, abreast of the times, and to supple- 
meul it, ae occasion may require, st every other point 
to whiob tha current of r veuts give protninsuoe. Tbe Fiuanolal and Commercial Reports of The Sun 
couiain at all time* full aud truatworlby aoocounU of 
all movements snd opperstious iu the lesdmg markets 
as well ae that of Baltimore, with special telegraph 
service from New York of tbe lateet stock and oihsr i frausaotlons; while its reports of tbe ruling prices of breadstufik, provisions, and other leading articles of 
trade and oominerce will embrace tbe latert intelli- gence, both aft home and abroad, of eaob day's doings, 
up to tbe hour of going to preea. As a piper for the people filled with the freshest 
and most varied news, The 3un has acquired a rep- 
utallon whi ;b is not surpassed by any of its contem- poraries. while ila Urge oiroulation, not only loeally, 
but in many of the States of the Union, makes r tho 
most valuable medium for all claaaes of advertisers. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL—Cash 'in Advance—postage Prepaid. One year, $«.C0. Six 
months. $9.00. Three months, $1.50. Two months, $1.00. Qua month. 50 eepts. Two weeks. 26 cents. Address A. S. ADBLL k Co.. Polishers. Sun Iron Building. Baltimore, Md. 
TOWN LOT 
-AT— 
^Pixtollo jSLixotloxx. 
A B COMMIR8IONRR .ppoiatod Id ibfl Chancery TV Cum ol A. B. Iriok'. adiu'r t«. MT. K. L-nil.y, 
.. I will, ou MONDAT, THK JUTH DAV OF DB- DEMBKU, llnv, (jff.r fir Ml. .t public .uctlou, iu front of tho Conn-houM In Htrrtoouburg. V... lb. lot .Ituat.d in lb. ws.Uru portlou of H.rrtoonbnrn, Va.. froutlug on Water fit., kuowu u "lot No. 43 of I'vaweubach addition." TEH M H; On e tb ml caab on day ol aala, tha batonn lu ona aud t. o yeara with iutcrut from day of aale fmrcbaaer to hIva bond with good uourlly for d.- 
trrtd pnym.nU and A lleo ratolnad no th. lot. d«c4 4w ID. B. CONRAD, Oom'r. 
POfiTBONEMENT. 
THK ABOVE BALI HAH BEEN POBTPOHED UNTIL MONDAY, JANUARY IjrH, 19*0 
Jl-lih ED. fi, CONRAD, Conin f, 
BusIums aud lodastrial IteaUk 
fttpor aa a snbatitntB for wood >a tbe 
DMQufaotore of lead pen Nils is being at- 
tempted in Oormany. Tbe paper ia 
steeped in an adbeaive liquid and rolled 
aroaftd tbe ooar of tbe lead to the re- 
qaired tbiokDeaa, and ii colored after 
drying, when it reaembles an ordinary 
cfedor pencil. 
Not only silk apinnara from Maeolea- 
field, Ooventy and other English towns 
have emigrated to Pateraon, N. J., 
lately, but there are large additiona 
from tbe Frenob aad Swiua silk oen- 
tera. Over 1,000 operatives have been 
added within tbe year jnat closing, 
Tbe Carbon Iron Company at Per- 
ryvrlle, Carbon eonnty, Pa., are ao 
pushed with work that tbey have got 
to build another fonndery so aa to turn 
ont the work that ia required at abort 
notice. Abont 600 bauds will be em- 
ployed when tbe fonndery is complete. 
At the recent dairy fair in London an 
American milking pail attracted mnob 
notice. It has a spout and strainer for 
the milk, and cannot be kicked over, 
because tbe milker aits on a eeat to 
which Is attached tbe cover. 
Over 600 persona are employed in 
the Bloomingdala (N. J.) Rubber 
Works, and 16 houses have been erect- 
ed and 30 more will soon beneoeapary to 
meet tbe demand from the extrordibary 
rush of baaines*. 
A company of oitisena of Allegheny 
county, Pa, are arranging for tbe erec- 
tion of a large boe factory at Mononga- 
hela City, Pa, They will employ abont 
1,C00 hands, and expect to turn out 
1,200 hoes per day. 
The Franklin Woolen Mills at Wil- 
mington, Dal., are very busy. Tbe 
employes are working overtime to sup- 
ply the demands for their warps and 
hosiery. 
Tbe extensive iron ore mines at 
Hummslatown, Daopbin county, Pa., 
are soon to be put in running order 
after a long suapeusion. 
At Millville, N. J., the faorofies are 
hampered for lack of glass blowers. 
At the window-glau factories the de- 
mand is loud for more help. 
Tho lead mines near Pboenixville, 
Chester county, Pa., are again to bo 
put in operation, after baying been 
idle for twelve years. 
Tbe mines at Balineville, Ohio, are 
all running on full time, but complaint 
is made of tbe lack of cars. 
Another large cotton mill is in 
course of erection at Manehester, Pa., 
which will employ about 200 hands* 
Sixty rails were rolled in forty-six 
micuteH in tbe Superior Rolling Mill, 
ia Allegheny, Pa., recently 
Tbe tobacco crop of tbe Connecticut 
Valley i« greater than in any other year 
since 1864. 
Cork soles have become an impor- 
tant industry in Williamatou, Pa.. 
In Binghdtuton, N. Y , 300 cigar- 
makers are on a strike for more wages. 
Allegheny eonnty, Fa., is using 
about 12,000 tons of iron a week. 
A HISTOUIC CHAPEL. 
Cable dispatcbes have described tha Ore 
that receotly destroyed tbe old Weslevau 
Chspel, ia City road, last Sunday. Thla 
chapel deserves more than a paeelng notice, 
connected aa it is, no iutloiately with ths his- 
tory and development of the Methodist 
Church in London. "For five and thirty 
years," says the Rev. L. Tyermsnn. "Wesley 
snd friends had worsbipad In 'the old Fonn- 
dery,' in Windmill street. Here hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, had been converted, but 
as tbe building was only held on lease, they 
were now in danger of losing It." On Octo- 
ber 16. 1776. Wesley wrote to bis brother: 
"On Fridty I hope to be in London and to 
talk with tbe committee about building a 
new Fonndery." Five montbe afterwards 
the great reformer started the first sobscrlp- 
tlon, and at three meetinfie raised upwards 
of $5,000. In tbe following November the 
building plane were agreed upon, and is 
April, 1777, Wesley laid the foundation- 
stone, and on Buuday, November 1,1778, he 
opened the new chapel by preaching in the 
morning on part of Holoroon's prayer at tho 
dedication of the Temple. He wrote at the 
time, "It is nerfsctly neat, but not Sne, and 
eontains far morn people than the Foundary." 
Says the Rev. Mr. Tyerman farther: The 
chspel in City road will always ataud as a 
thanksgiving monument, raised not by tbe 
London Metliodists merely, but by tbe 
Methodist throughout the three kingdome. 
The days of the old Foundary have long 
been ended Tbe new ehapel still stands, 
and we trust will ever stand, by far the most 
sacred and attractive edISce in lbs Metho- 
dist world. Not for a hundred pretentious 
golhie structures would the Methodists of 
olden type give up this. Though ila ceiling 
may be somewhat low, yet, taken as a whole, 
its arcbltsctnrs, for neatness, coramodlous- 
nera and solidity, has been but rarely 
equaled by tbe more pretentious Mstbodist 
buildings of the present day. For manr a . 
year tbe chapel in City road wfis the head of 
London Methodism ; aod, though there are 
now more than twenty heads, all owe a re - 
spectful obeisance t'o this."—London Paper. 
A Laot'h Wish.—'* Oh, how I do 
wish my skin was as olesr and soft aa 
yonrs.'' said a lady to her friend. 
"You can easily mske it so," answered 
the friend. "Howy" inquired the first 
lady: "By nsing Hop Bitters, that 
makes pure rich blood and blooming 
health. It did it for me, as you ob» 
serve. Read of it. 
Sekring Homes in Virginia.—R O. 
A. Hurst, of England, is now on his 
way to the Virginias to porobase land 
for 2,000 of his oonntrymen who desire 
homes in tbe United States. He has 
bought 18,000 sores of land in West 
Virginia, and will probably settle all 
tba colonists in tbe two States. Dar- 
ing tbe past year several thousand 
English immigrants have settled in 
Virginia. As nearly all the settlers 
wete induetrioue and energetic, aod 
owned money aoongb to baj Uud gad 
stock, tbey have dene well for them- 
selvee and proved a valuable acquit- 
itiou to tbe Stale. 
I The "Rots and Girls or Tint South"— 
7*b vert Paper for odh Children.—Let 
i parents send Oue Dollar without delay for 
this splendid paper, and all tbe children will 
i be delighted. It Is infinitely superior to the 
trashy, sansetlonsl and immorsi pabKeatioos 
which vitiate and cofrtrpf the tssfee aod 
morola of the young. It is #11*4 whh en- 
tertaining, instructive end amoeieg miter, just suited te the tsetes of onr children, end 
•very one who bee even n copy te drHghted 
with M. It eoataine beautiful sterfes, essays, 
boy's and girl's oompoaitlcms, poems, pus- 
i files, spsaobtra, problems, lessons in slocu- 
tioo, questions on history, gsogrnpby, etc., 
sud scores of letters written by (be young 
folks iu everv I.sue. It is also bsndsomsly 
illastrsted. Bend for A copy rights way, sud 
yon will never regret tbe Investment. 
Address J. H. & W. B. Seals. 
Atlanta, Os. 
CoHsuMfrtOH CDbrd.—An old pbysietsa, 
retired from practice, having had placed in 
bis hands by an East India misslonarf the 
formula of a simple vegetsbln remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Cou- 
suinption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Aatbma, aud 
all Throat and Long Affaolloas, alson posi- 
tive and radical cure for Nervuua Debility 
aud ail Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested Us wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt It bis duty to 
mske It known to bis eufferii^ fallows. 
Actuated by this motive snd a desire to re- 
lieve human sUtferlng, 1 will send frse of 
charge to all who desire It, ibis rseips, in 
German, French, or iSugllsh, with full di- 
rections for preparing and nslug. Sent hy 
mail by addressing wltb slsmn, naming this 
Kipsr. W. W. Shbrar, 140 Powers' Slock, 
ochestor, N. Y. [octl(J-eow.l3l 
WANTED, 
YOUR OR Pirg GOOD MEN, 
TO SELL THE 
GENUINE IMPROVED SINGER SEWING MA- 
CHINE. 
The nsw msckine, aa now made by the 
(linger Mannfactnring Company, was first 
Introduced into this market September 27th 
last, aud are a valuable improvement over 
those previonaly made by tbem. 
A liberal commissloE or a liberal ealary 
will be paid to salesman, Sa preferred, to 
sell these Machines. Apply to or address 
8. G. Roszbl, Manager 
Of Marrisohbarg Branch Office 
dec27-3t Singer Manufacturing Co. 
Meeting of the Legislature 
la looked to with a great deal of intereat by 
ths people generally, not only of Rocking- 
ham bat by all classes throughout the State. 
But we would here say that the importance 
of its assembling is notbing in comparison 
With the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & ShaEman's Stomach Bitters, which 
are the bsat in the world for dyapepaia, loee 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, fiver com- 
plaints, general dsbllity and the like. Uae 
It and no other. If not for sale In your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith & SbaKMAM Wholeule 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
Cause and Krrior.—Tba main oaasa 
of nervousness is indigestion, and that 
is oaQsed by weakness of tbe stomaob. 
No one can have sonnd nerves and 
good health without using Hop Bitters 
to strengthen tbe stomaob, purify tbe 
blood, and keep tbe liver aud kidneys 
aotive to carry off all the poisonous 
and waste matter of the System. See 
other column. 
Wm. Hep worth Dixon, historian, ia 
dead. 
It is said that the Afghans around 
Cabul have been defeated in a battle 
with tbe British troops, and dispersed. 
Virginia 10 iO's are down to 36.— 
They started at 54. S> muah for the 
political situation in this State. Peel- 
ers being 27 cents. Tbe MoCullooh 
bill would have funded them at least 
at 33. 
Tbe great political trouble in Maine 
holds oat signs of peaceful settlement 
through the Supreme Court of that 
State. As it is a radical Repobliaan 
tribunal, it will probably resolve it- 
self into an E eotoral Ooramission—a 
sort of 8 to 7 sort of thing. 
What a harvest tbe mongrela are 
preparing for lawyer* t As soon as 
laud assessmente are reduced by com- 
missioners appointed for the purpose 
mortgages on homesteads equaling 
two-thirds of tbeir value will be fore- 
closed.— fVarren/on Index. 
Free Press ; Mr. .Tulis C. Holmes, 
within seven days, built the Berryville 
Depot from foundation to turret.— 
completed it for occupancy, and before 
be left it on Wednesday afternoon saw 
the freight department being filled 
with wheat for shipment. 
Perhaps He Will Be the Man.— 
John H. Holliday, editor of the In- 
dianapolis News, an independent pa- 
per, with Republican leanings, says 
that if tbe Democrats heve the sense 
to nominate Bayard in 1880 be can 
win. Perhaps that will bs juet the 
ftnee of the eonvenlioD Botton Post. 
Mr. Blaine seems to have simmered 
down considerably sines be has found 
that Gov. Qaroelon is not to be fright- 
ened by sangninary talk. It muet 
have astonished Mr. Blaine to beu.* 
himself denounced as a "traitor" aod 
"rebel" who it might be necessary to 
put down by force of arms. Mr. Blatue 
has been applying these epithets to 
other people with impunity for so many 
years that be is doabtfal even yet 
whether they eoald have bean intended 
for him.—Bathmore Oaiette. 
Indications poiut to tbe election of 
Oarfisld as United States Senator from 
Ohio over Stanley Matthews. This will 
be a blow to tbe Grant boom, siuca 
Matthews ia a pronounced Grant man. 
ix m- > 
Tbe wheat has improve 1 very much 
since the bsgining of be winter rains 
and the prospect is as fl Uteriug an 
could be desired at this season of the 
all Hi. 
Old Common wka!,til 
TIARRIHO^RVRO. V A. 
THURSDAY MORKIHQ. JAH. 1, 1880. | 
To-day wo enter npon 1880, wbicb ( 
will probably bo a roornentouo year in i 
the political history of our oonntry. It 
may bo that the patriotism and wis- 
dom of th® best men of Amorioa will 
be called Upon lo save the ship of Stote 
from wreck. Wo cast no boroaopo, but 
feel au undefined fear that we are near- 
icg breakers wbich are full of danger. 
Grant mid the Empire. 
"Graflt and the Empire," is what 
the Rep ablioans ought to inscribe on 
all their battle-flags next year. Then 
the people, woubt ba undeceived and 
would vote in the great Presidential 
contest with their eyes open. If Grant 
may bo elected for a third term, why 
not for a fourth, a fifth, and so on ? 
Protected by bsyonoU ho could set the 
power of the ballot at defiance; or, as 
Louis Napoleon did, permit no other 
ballots than those of his supporters, to 
be deposited. If to elect him to a third 
term he a "nocesBity," as eome of his 
supporters are begining to assume, the 
Eame kind of "neoessity" would de- 
mand bis oontincraTioe in office. Thus 
an Empiro would displace the Repub- 
lic,and Emperors would take the places 
of Preaidente, ruling by "devine right" 
instead of by the eleolion of the peo- 
ple. 
As the year 1880 is here; and as 
this is the year for the election of 
President and luombers of Congress, 
if not impertinent, we should like to 
enquire as to whether Paul or Riddle- 
berger will be the Congressional can- 
didate in this district of their party in 
the Fall races. Some say-that Senator 
Paul would rather have Holilday'a 
place, whileb the Shenandoah giant is 
impatient to air [his eloquence in the 
Capitol at Washington. 
Augusta, Ga., made haste to write 
Qen. Grant to etop in that city on his 
way South, to go to Cuba. He replied 
that ho conld only stop as Ibhg as the 
train should ordinarily stop there. We 
are truly glad of it.' Philadelphia has 
just endeda disgusting esbihilion over 
Grant, and we hope no Southern city 
will give another such. There are a 
million better men in America than 
Grant. 
Giobor Wm. Cubtu on the Situation. 
—In closing his speech at the New 
England dinner in Now York, Mr. 
George William Curtis sa d; 
"The glory of the futore depends, 
gentlemen, npon our loyalty to the 
principles that have made the past glo- 
rious, and the fundamental principles 
of the pilgrim polity the vital impor- 
tance of liberty, which every son of the 
pilgrims should wear as a frontlet be- 
tween his eyes—what was that? It 
was that the prosperity of the State de- 
pends upon that of all its members, but 
that do member of the State is essen- 
tial to the welfare of the oommou- 
wsalth. This baa been always the tr»- j 
dilion of republican America, the 
atrength of our chief magistrate is not 
his own. He is not a law to himself; 
hie strength is that of the people, of 
the popular will lawfully expreesed. 
And, brethren, be amoung us who 
most closely holds lo every form of law 
which defends liberty, who most sa- 
credly cbeiishes every an written tra- 
dition which the wisdom of pariotio 
experience has accumulated to strength • 
en our oonstitntioual system, be is the 
man who holds the pilgrim fathers fast 
by the band, and the Mayflower 
blooms immortal upon bis hearth." 
Dead MiixtoNAinKS — One of our ex- 
changes says: '"Five of New York's 
millionaires, estimated to have been 
wortb |280,00(1,000, dropped off close 
together. John Jacob Aetor went first, 
and then in quick sucoessiou Com mo 
dore Yauderbilt, A. T. Stewart, Win. 
C. Rbioelander and Robert Goelet. 
Aster's ueallh was estimated at $50, 
000.000, Vanderbilt'e at $100,000,000, 
and Stewart's ukont the same. Rhiuo- 
Isnder'a property represented, it is 
supposed, $10,000,000, aud Qolel'e is 
estimated ut $20,000,000." This is 
mere conjecture. The only certainty 
of any interest to the general public 
regardibg these great fortunes is that 
these defunct persons were good 
enough to leave every cent behind 
them. 
An Empkbor's MnsiNas.—■ When the 
Emperor William received, the news 
of the attempt on the life of the Czar 
he became, it is said, very seriouB, and, 
after remainiug silent for eome min- 
utes, he said in a tone at once melau- 
cboly and energetic : "If we do not 
change the direction of onr policy; if 
we do not think seriously of giving 
sound instruction to youth; if wu do 
not give the first place to religion; if 
we only pretend to govern by expe- 
dients from day to day, our thrones 
will become a prey to the most terri- 
ble events. We have no more time to 
lose, and it will be a great misfortune 
if all the governments do not come to 
an accord in this salotary work of re- 
pression." 
ISIUSVII'IKM*. 
Swear off to-fl*y. « 
Happy New Year to all. I 
Ain't you glad U'a orei T t 
Date your reform form this day. I 
Not a tablespooulul of snow so fay, I 
Be sere that you write 1880 from this \ 
morutdg. 
Ladles, "leap year" begins to-day. Now 
la your time. 
The way "holiday*" are kept makes the 
whole thing a fraud. 
1880 has begun. Now let's have attention 
to hnaloeas all along the line. I 
Propositions are before the Mayor and 
Council in raforence to gas work*. 
Leap year parlies will be in order at any 
time ifter lo day. Who will lead off! 
. Not a pound of Ice bs* been secured 
for uextyrar, as far as we have learned. 
The weather Is too much like Spring to 
be desirable. We haven't had Winter yet. 
Depending upon the "back orounlry" will 
never make this a big town. Water I* the 
power to move us onward. 
"Turning over a now leaf," i* what It la 
called now. which perhapa means that is 
the proper term for new lesoluliops. 
If wo had water works wo could have 
rolling mills, and other manufaeturlng In- 
dustriea. Without the first we shall never 
have the latter. 
You didn't have such a good time as you 
anticipated, n6* that Christinas Is'over! 
Well, the Fourth of July Is on the way, and 
then you can sat ice cream with her. 
Not a siugle present, not even a peanut, 
has bean sent to or given us so far. Thauka 
for bigb public appreciation. The remem- 
brance will stimulate us to renewed efforts 
for 1880. 
Oonnty Superintendent Hawse since he 
baa been In office has not been an "idle 
spectator of events." He has done as much 
official work as any ether school Superin- 
lendant In this Slate. 
The Legislature not having elected a 
county Judge for this county, and as the 
ennnties are to be taken In alphabetical 
order. It is probable Judge O'Ferrall will be 
obliged lo preside at the January term. 
Seams to as we have beeu Invited to a 
supper at some place, at eome time this 
week, by somebody. Will our good friend 
send us the facts! It is to be a very select 
company, and wo don't want to raisa it. 
Pinafore was played on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings at Masonic Hall, Sir 
Joseph Porter knows the Importance of wa- 
ter works. Harrlsonburg will never be any 
thing until we have an abuudant supply. 
Don't forget the "Carrier Boy" this 
morning. He has an address which is 
worth paying for and worth preeerving. 
This will be done by pereons of literary 
aste. Rattle down the helf-dollang, 
and get even with the "devil" to day, 
for yon may have a worse one to deal 
with next time. 
^ •#*   
Etidbnoes of Appbeciatios.—Woolip 
the following from the Westminster 
(Md.l Advocate. It would make ua 
mad to ooinpsre onr forlorn condi- 
tion with such plentaons .' prodi- 
gality, bnt for the reflection that 
onr friends over there needed all they 
got. A barrel of oyeteis, indeed 1 We 
ehonld be afraid to ask for a pint of 
pea- nnts in this liberal community. H 
we did we should be oritioiseJ as being 
a nabob, a bloated bondholder, an ex- 
travagant wretob, without any modes- 
ty at all. A barrel of oyaters I Whew 1 
During the holidays the "Advocata" of- 
fice has received two turkeys, one goose, a 
bottle of wine, three doaen eggs, sausage, 
etc., with the earnest request that the do- 
nors' name* be kept private. If some of our 
lower county friends bad sent as a barrel of 
choice oysters we could have kept Chriet- 
mas right royally. (>aa and all will please 
accept onr thanks. 
THE WEEK OF PRAYER. 
The following is the programme re- 
commanded by the Evangelical Alli- 
ance to the cburobes of the United 
States for the observance of the com- 
iug Week of Prayer : 
Sunday, January 4—Sermons on the 
"Pailaoss of Christ's Salvation." 
Monday, January 6.—Thanksgiving for 
the blessings of the past year, aud prayer 
for their continuance. 
Tuesday, January 6.—Confession of sin 
and humiliation before God. 
Wednesday, January?.—Prayer for the 
Chnrch of Christ, its miniBters, Its growth 
iu grace, and its enlargement; and for re- 
ligion tliroughont onr conotry. 
Thursday, January 8.—Prayer for 
Christian education ; for the family, and in- 
stitutions of learning; for Sunday Schoola 
and Christian Associationa. 1 Friday, January 9.—Prayer for nations, 
rulers, aud peoplo; tor peace and religious 
liberty. 1 Saturday, January 10.—Prayer for 1 Home and Foreign Missions; for the out- 
i pouring of the Spirit upon all flash, and the 
. convereioD of the world. 
The "Evangelieal Alliance is an or- 
I ganization of all the Protestant Obris- 
r tian Churches of the world, for the 
purpose of giving expression to the 
reul Obristain unity wbicb underlies 
all tbeir denoanoational differences.— 
For tb» Old Commonwblta. 
HEPUI>IATIOS—A DEVELOPMEXT. 
Major A. M. Garber, formerly of o 
Stauntou, died of congestive apoplexy C 
last week, in Dallas, Tisas. where he P 
Lad resided several years. Maj. Gar- 11 
Lor was an offic r in the Confederate 81 
army, aud after the war established * 
the Valley Virginian, at Staunton, of c 
which be wss editor and publisher for ^ 
several years. r 
Let's see: There's John Paul; Lt. v 
John Paul; Capt. Juhu Paul;. Senator ^ 
John Paul; Hou. John Paul; Governor c 
John Paul. All of these read well, j 
and we are only trying to get used to j 
them and see how the various desig- 0 
nations look in print In the mean- t 
time the other John serenely smiles. , 
The Grant "bgom," of which we ^ 
beard so much a short time ago, ia 
weakening. The old crowd of "ring- 
sters" and whisskey thieves, buzzing 
around the "great light" of Republican- 
ism, served to bring the thing into 
contempt, and gave lookers on a spell 
of disgust.  ; 
CoDgress adjourned trom Friday, the 
19th of December, until. Tuesday, the 
6th of January. It is hoped that a part 
of the recess will be occupied iu perfect 
iug a new electoral bill which shall 
provide against the perpetration of 
aaother Presidential fraud. 
Secretary Eherman did hot call upon 
Grant ddring his stay iu Washington, 
and although the third-termer-grant 
visited nearly all the Doparment, and 
even called on Mrs. Hayes, yet he did 
not go near the Treasury Building, 
where John Sherman carries on busi- 
ness. Why t« this thus ? 
European socialists ore making it 
Lot for the orowped beads over there. 
Grant might learn something by re- 
flecting upon the subject. He will 
hardly get time to do so, surroundod 
as he constantly is by syoophauts and 
shoddy ■ 
The Christmas number of the Balti- 
more UVe/Wi/Sh". issued Saturday last 
was the best ever issued by that journal 
It contained 64 columns of reading 
matter—original poetry, stories, and 
a choioe selection of miscellaneoDB 
articles. 
The Czar of Russia states bis will- 
ingness to hand over (ho government 
of his empire to his wife, bo to con- 
tinue business at the old stand as 
agent Bhe wont consent. 
Judge Harris, who has been at home 
during the holiday recess of Congress, 
will return to his post on Tuesday next. 
The Republicans of Maine are hav- 
ing a "rebellion" ol their own, and yet 
are not happy. 
Jim Biaine is out in a new role— 
trying to become a "inbol brigadier." 
The Legislature will meet again on 
Tuesday next, Jununry 6tli. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
SurrLEMEKT.—Wo to day present to 
onr readers a half sheet issue of the 
Oommonwhalth with a 24-coluniD sup- 
plement. These anppleinents it is our 
intentiou to send out with the first is- 
sue of each month during 1880, unless 
wo shall be able to enlarge before the 
lose of the year. We do this in order 
that we may give our patrons more 
eading matter than the present size 
will allow, on account of our large ad- 
ertising patronage. As wo have here- 
tofore stated, we shall endeavor to 
make the Commonwealth for this year 
more worthy than ever heretofore of 
its rapidly iuoreasing patronsgo. If 
our friends will staud by us and help 
us, we shall give them a paper which 
will be creditable to the section from 
wbicb it emanates and a valued house- 
hold journal. Lat every shoulder be 
put to the wheel right now. 
Shot Himself —On Christmas day, 
a little son of Mr. Joseph Bowman, 
aged ahont twelve years, residing on 
the Harrisonllurg and Warm Springs 
Tnrnpike, two miles sonthwest of this 
town, was playing with a pistol when 
it was ncoidentally discharged the ball 
passing through bis loft forearm, caue- 
ing a very painful, though not dan- 
gerous wound. Dr. Tatum rendered 
the necessary surgical atteution, and 
the little boy is doing well, bat with a 
lessoned disposition to play with fire- 
J.W. Warren, and W.W. S. Butler, jr. 
returned last week to spend the Holi- 
days at borne. They are attendiog the 
Baltimore Medical College. They will 
leave again for Baltimore on Monday 
next. 
Willie and Ban. Partlow also re- 
turned last week from St. Jobu's 
school at Alexandria. They will return 
to resume their studies on Monday. 
VeiiT 111.—We are painad to Isnrn of the 
serious iUueBs of Mrs. Pboebe Logan, moth- 
er of our County Clerk, Jos. T. Logan, Ei^q. 
Mrs. Logan bas been in failing health for 
some months past, and her many friends 
will be sorry to learn that ber affliction 
has assumed such a character as to leave bat 
slight hope of entire recovery. 
 —   
The gross receipts of the Sapper and 
Fair, held last week by the ladies of 
the Sawing Siciely of the Methodist 
£. Church,South, in Ibis place,amount 
ed to $200.47. The ladies return their 
sincere thanks for the aid and pa- 
tronage bostowsd. 
Rev. Dr. J. Rice Bowman, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church in this place, 
we are very much pleased to learn, 
will not accept the call recently 
tendered him to a church in Missouri, 
somewhere near (be city of St. Louis. 
0 — - ^ e M e ^ 
Rev. Dr. Ohas. Manly, an able min- 
ister of the Baptist Chnrch of Staun- 
ton, has accepted a call to the Baptist 
Church at Greenville, S. C. 
Don't forget the supper to be given 
by the ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church, ou the nights of January Ist 
and Sod. 
We return thanks to President Dre- 
her, of Roauoke College, for a oopy of 
hie very fine inaugural address, 
Emmanuel P. E. Church, Rev. J. E. 
Edwards, Rector, in this place, has au 
eleeant new organ. ■ —v 
NT Alt 111 X3L> 
On Decfinher IStU In WiMblngtun. D. C.. by B«v. Sir. Kelly. W. U. CuaMfll «nd M1h Florvnee B. H»r«. 
ul lldluuiurs, (i rmerly Of UsrUnrburs. W. V*. 
On iKoemWr IH'li. by Bcv. J. W. Boss, »l Ihc rei- 
nlvnee ol Ktknw Uiolntl, Kiq., UtatrlM U. KUlnssnil 
Mtw Lncj E. UR'hsel, 
Masonic Supper at MoCeney's—On i 
Tuesday evening a very pleasant com- t 
pany, of members of the Masonic fra- t 
ternity of Ibis place, sat down to un > 
elegant banquet at MoCeney's. It was | 
given in honor of the election of Satn'l ' 
M. Bowman, Esq, to the office of i 
Grand High Priest of the Grand I 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Vir- 1 
ginia, at its recent session at Richmond. 
The supper was very fine, oonsistiug of 
every delicacy of the seasou, gotten up 
iu McGeney's superb style. About 
thirty members of Rockiyghum Chap- 
ter, No. 6, were present, and we have 
seldom, if ever, mat a more congenial 
company, or where better feeling pre- 
vailed. After the sanper cigars were 
in order, and remarks were made by 
several companions illustrative of the 
ideas of Masonry, its advantages as a 
human institution and its influences 
for good. 
 ———« ♦- 
Pbof. Paxton's School—We return 
-thanks to Prof. Paxton for an invita- 
tion to attend the exercises of his ex- 
cellent school, narrated below. Wo 
could not find time to be present, and 
adopt the following notice, furnished 
to the Rockingham Register, by a 
oorrespondi n': 
Olassioal School in Harrisouburg. 
F.DITORS ItuoiSTEll ;—Permit me through 
the medium of your valuable j nirual to con- 
gratulate our towu and Its viciuity upon tba . 
fact that we have a first class scboo estab- 
lished iu our midst In (be person f if Mr. 
A 3. Paxton as a classical scholar and teach 
er, we bave the right man iu the right 
place. 
Ou last Friday, in company with a num- 
ber of ladies and gentlemen, I attended an 
exhibition at Mr. P&xton'a school rooms. 
At the appointed time Mr. Paxton opened 
the exhibition with an address, explaining 
his methods of instructton and discipline 
The speaking by the boys was as folio we; 
Aylie Hamilton, subject, "The Modern 
Belle;" Titfln Gordon, subject,"War ;" Har- 
ry Grove and Drew Hold, Dialogue; Frank 
' Myers, subject, "America's Experiment;" 
Carter Sprieke), subject, "Leonidas;" Aarou 
Johnston, subject, " Wasbingtoo," Henry 
Newman and Boyd Effiuger, Dialogue; Algy 
' Daingerlield, subject, "Make Way lor Llb- 
. ertyJohn Logan, subject, "Keinzi's Ad- 
dress to the KomansMalcolm Johnston, 
• eubieet, "Speech of Webster iu a Trial for 
Murder;" Talfourd Haas and Willie Ott, 
Dialogue;" George Berlin, subject, "The 
Mlssiasippi Contested Election;" Willie 
1 Comptou.subject. "Cicero Against Cataline;" 
Prestou Gray,subject, "Cataline'e Defiance;" 
' J. F. Kenney, subject. The Indian's Defi- 
k ance;" Koboit McKay, "The Close of the 
Tear;" Houstou Ott, "Holiday address to 
tbe scholars." 
Dr. Bowman then, in a short address, oon- 
. graluluted the teacher and scholars on their 
mutual success, the one in teaching, and 
' in profiting so well from their iuslr.uetloo. 
Tbe conelusiou was an address by the teach- 
er to his scholars. 
The only tiling to be regretted in this ex- 
1. hibition was that so few of the parent* of 
the scholars were present, aud we hope that 
at the next exhlhition all will be present to 
encoursge aud help on b>lh the boys and 
» the master. X. 
"The Week of Prayer" will be observ- 
ed here as asaal, according to the 
above programme. After tbe Sabbath, 
the services will be held in the Meth- 
odist Church, and will be oondnoted 
by tbe Pastors of tbe various churches 
of tbe town, Tbe community in gen- 
eral is invited to attend. 
Pinafore —This popular operetta 
was given again on Monday and Tues- I 
day evenings to crowded bouses at 
Masonic Hall, in this place. The piece 
was well rendered, and we noticed a 
decided improvemeut upon its former 
rendition. Tbe seme cast of charac- 
ters appeared on these occasions as at 
tbe first. Tbe music was improved, 
and the ladies and gentlemen in the 
play not only sremed more familiar 
with tbeir parts but more at ease ou 
the stage. Capt. John McQuaide, as 
Sir Joseph Porter, and Mr. C. L. 
Cooke, as Ralph Riokstraw, of Staun- 
ton, more than sustaiqed tbeir well- 
earned reputations in their respective 
roles. All did well, however, and we 
cbeorfully compliment one and all 
who took part in the play in its fine 
rendering. Come again. 
Got Hamilton, of Maryland, will 
bs inaugurated January 14tb. It is 
iutuaded to make it A brilliuul affair. 
A Small-pox Scare In Washington. 
Washington, Ojc. 29.—Eighteen cases of 
small pox are reported in the city to day, 
and the Board of Health, while uot yet se- 
riously apprehensive, are using vigorous 
tueaaurer to prevent tbe disease from spread- 
ing aud to confine U to the section of tbe 
city where it appears to have broken out. 
A colored woman residing iu Georgetown 
and afflicted with email pox in its noxious 
form was found on Pennsylvania avenue 
to day, having walked through the streets 
a mile or more. Khe was placed iu nu am- 
bulance and takeu to the Small pox Hos- 
pital. Thus far there have been but two 
deaths in this city; one fatal case in Balti- 
more, however, has been directly traced 
hero. A treaeury warrant for $5,000 wae 
drawn to-day to aeeist the commiseioaers ia 
preventing the spread of the disease. 
There is nothing nausual about 
small pox being in Wasbingtou, nor 
iu fact of its fxislance in almost every 
large city of the country at all soasons 
of the year. Bat ia view of tbe daily 
' oommuDioation between Washington 
and the Valley of Virginia it has been 
snggested to u^ that it would ba prop 
er, as a precautionary measure, that 
all persons'who have not been vacci- 
nated attend to that important matter 
at once. It has also been stated to us 
by a practicing physician of this place 
that there is some fresh utrua iu town 
ready for use, just received from Rich- 
mond. An "ounce of prevention being 
worth a potiad of cure" wo would re- 
speotfully urge that the children at 
least be vaccinated, something that 
should always be attended to even 
when there iff no danger from tbe 
dread disease of small-pox. 
The Ball at Morrison's Hall, by 
our colored people, held on Tuesday 
night, was a very handsome affair. 
Prof. Wm. Snowden wae tbe general 
manager, and from the way iu which 
tbe arrangemeots were made and car- 
ried out shows tb&t be knows bow to 
ran a ball. Tbe notice was short, on- 
ly being given on Monday evening, 
bat tbe Ball was a saooess financially 
as well as in (he number present. 
Good music from a select string band 
made the dance go merrily. Perfect 
order was maintained, owing perhaps 
in some regard lo tbe awe inspired by 
tbe presence of George Washington 
dressed in tbe style of 1776. All pass- 
ed off pleasantly, and at the wee sma 
hoars the daooe broke up and every- 
body went home happy. 
VIRGINIA WOH—PLENTY OF MONEY AND NO 
POOR KIN—SENATOR PAUL PROPOSES TO 
DIVIDE OUT THE SURPLUS MONEY 
IN THE TREASURY. 
Before the recent election, we were 
told by tbe repudiationists that Vir- = 
ginia conld not pay to the sobool fand 
$497,782 85; for expense of rnnning 
State Government $863,902 62, and still 
have left $988,183.88 to pay three per 
cent, interest on $32,771,112.24, tW 
the estimated revenue for tbe year 
1880 was put at $3,654 880.09. 
Now tbe election is over, and Mr. | 
Paul wishes to gain a little favor with 1 
Confederate soldiers and tbeir families, 
as a sort of equivalent for bis voting 
out tbe Soldier Sullivan and voting in j 
a negro, he proposes a resolntioo look- 
ing to tbe taking out of tbe Treasury 
of the State $75,000 for Confederate r 
soldiers and their families; aud to pro- 
pitiate the negroes of the State who 
have served bis party so gallantly in | 
the election of United States Senator, 
he proposes to appropriate -moaey to 
build an asylum and support it. 
We bave nothing to say abont tbe 
merits of this bill. The negroes ought 
to be paid for doing tbe dirty work 
they have recently done for the repu- 
diationists, and they ought to be paid 
well, for they have degraded their race 
by their alliance with the repudiation-v ' 
ists. 
The survivors of the war and their 
widows ought to have more than $76,- , 
000 a year as a set-off against turning 
a gallant companion out of office to 
make place for negroes. , 
Besides, the bills in themselves may 
be good enongb, but the query is;— 
Where is the money to come from ? 
Tbe McCullooh bill has not been re 
pealed, and cannot be for the next two 
years, no matter how tbe repudiation- 
ists may surge abont tbh bloated bond- 
holders. By tbe expiration of tbe two 
years, the larger part of the debt will 
be fnnded in three per cent, bonds.— 
The interest on these will have to be 
paid. The courts will sustain tbe va- 
lidity of the contracts made with tbe 
creditors in the McCulloch bill. 
These repudiationists clamor might- 
ily that the school fand must be paid. 
Of coarse the government of the State 
will be run and paid for, for Mr. Paul 
and his associates form a part of it at 
this time, and nothing is more certain 
i than that they will pay themselves. 
, Pray, where is tbe money to come from 
} then, to meet these new expenditures 
which Mr. Paul proposes? 
Plainly, the animus of these bills is 
this: First, to make favor with Con- 
j federate soldiers, insulted in the per- 
son of Sullivan. Secondly, to retain 
tbe favor and co-operation of the ne- 
" groes with tbe party of the repndia- 
' tionists; bnt last and mainly, to appro- 
priate none for tbe creditors, just as in 
. the Barbour bill, and thus indireotiy 
effect that repudiation which his party 
mean to effect ultimately, but which 
they are asbamed to avow now. 
It is the assertion, too, of that abom 
_ inable and wicked doctrine, that a State 
.t is a sovereign in such a sense, that she 
a can pay or not pay. her obligations 
a past dne. 
In other words, a State may go on 
i
 making new obligations to the neglect 
i' of ber past due obligations, and if her 
i creditors become offended at this wick- 
j ed uroceadure, all she bas to do is to 
^ say"; Tbe State is sovereign and this 
generation is not responsible for the 
ir debts of the Stale made during the 
lU past generation. 
i The same sort of sovereignty we be- 
lieve, is asserted by several individual 
a Senators. Debts mads by themselves 
before, during and since the war, they 
do not consider themselves bound for 
fe now. Every seven years all tbe matter 
v of tbeir bodies change. They are new 
^11 men, not the same identical men, and 
consequently not responsible for debts 
18
 made above seven years ago. To at- 
tempt to coerce them to the payment 
of their individual debts, would be an 
insult to thetr sovereignly, their person- 
0
' al dignity. Ottmporat O mores! Now 
is the time I Awake Oicero from bis 
uS grave to castigate the infernal oorrup- 
i tion of tbe age! X. 
Confectioneries, Fnuts, Toys, Tobacco and Segars, 
AT THE OfJ) STAND, MAIN STREET. 
HARR1SONBURO, VA. 
Fishing Tackle a Specialty. 
Unusual Attractions 
IN USEFUL AR11CI.Bg SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON. CONHISTING OF A LAROE |AS80BTMENt OF THE FOLLOWING UOODB: , 
M-nUUmV/* jUABU VN V Wl ani/O. IAt»U AVMRCFIWWV wmM.vj — — — ~ J 
Huffs and Kufflings, JeWelrj, Soups, &c. Also, 
EXTRA BARGAINS ITV CLOAKS, 
Blstcit etixca. Oolorecd. OfiLsJa.naer'Ss. 
mr A Large AMortmeni of Low-prtoed Drees Goods, Fell Skirts, Shawls, Colored end Whito Flaonsls, Blankets, Breakfast Ubswla, Ac. 
isro -A-d-vaxxc© in. iFTio©. 
*49* Low Prices still maintained in Boots end Shoos. Arctics. Ladles* and Misses Sandals. Speslal atien- lion Is called to an examination of tbe abots Goods, at 
H. B. WOOLP'S,) ISIBERT .BUILDING. 
YOB OAK SAVE, IF YOU BUY YOUR 
Dry Goods and Notions, Cloaks, and All Kinds of Winter Goods, 
J-jO-EIZB'S. T .C^TTIT^':-; 
IVEII-.T-.TISrElFUY. 
The Largest and the Finest Stock in the Valley, at 
IjOEIB'S. XJOIEDIB'S. 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HATS. THE GREATEST VARIETY TO BE FOUND AT 
3-s<3SlS'». 
I.OT-IIY. STILL THE LEADER'IN CHEAP DRY GOODS AND CLOAKS. TjOEII. 
I-OEXre. FLANNELS, IN ALL COLORS AND PRICKS, AT T.OEU'S. 
Dress Goods for 13 1-3 Cents, suitable for these Hard Times, at 
XjiOJEiaa^. HSOZEUETS. 
WE BELL GOODS THAT WILL GIVE 3ATISFACTION EVERT TINE. CALL AT LOEB'S AND FIND OUT PRICES BEFORE TOD PURCHASE. 
THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES OF DRV GOODS AND.MILLINERY. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK, 
New York Cash Dry Goods Store! 
Bargains all the year round. 
-WITII- 
Lynohburg Ftrfftntart; We convers- 
ed yesterday with Mr. Lucas, the man- 
ager of the James River Steel Compa- 
ny, who bave purchased the Rolling 
Mills above tbe city. He has a force 
of bands engaged there cleaning up 
and repairing, and experts to be ready 
to begin operations in six weeks. It 
will be an important thing for Lyncb- 
bnrg when that ponderous machinery 
is set to (whirling. Both rails and 
spikes will be manufactured, and a 
large force will be employed. The 
company will get their metal for tbe 
present from tbe Quiunemont works.on 
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, 
which they also own. But they also 
expect to be able to utilize their mine- 
ra1 purchases down tbe river at no dis* 
tant day, and will ereot furnaces as 
speedily as practicable. 
Death.—Mrs. Eliza J. Converse, wi fe 
of Rbv. T. Edward Converse, died in 
Louisville, Ky., on Sunday, Nov. 30. 
She was the daughter of liev, Q. W. 
Leybnro, formerly a missionary to 
Greece, who ia his old days returned 
to that beloved field of his early labors, 
and laid down his life in bis Master's 
work. She w®8 born in that oonnty, 
and survived l^r beloved mother, who 
bad just returned from Greece, bnt one 
month. And now they all "rest from 
their labors." 
The equipment of the S. V. R. R- 
has been increased by two more new 
passenger and baggage cars, and a 
number of additional freight cars. 
Mr. Holmes has completed the Charles- 
town and Bsrryville Depots, is pushing 
forward those at Shepherdstiwn and 
Millwood, and will sboitly begin the 
one at Sbenandoah Junction.—Spirit 
of Jefferson Dec. 23. 
— ■ — ■' " 
The Utioa (N. Y.) Herald, rep., has 
a very strong article against Qen. 
Grant as a presidential candidate, say- 
ing that "the signs are unmistakable 
that Gen. Grant can never receive an-. 
other presidential nomination at the 
bands of a republican convention with 
out first encountering au organized 
and determined opposi lion which 
would be fatal to his cordial and uni- 
ted support by (he masses of tbe party 
in 1880. 
Mannotn Stock of Groceries, Coal Oil, Wooden-Ware, Leatlier, Boots, Sloes, k 
The Largest aud Best Stock ol Groceries ia To wo, 
AT Tin: I^OWJSST X'lllCJBH, 
E1ITHBIFU 'W"IE3!OILIZE3SA.ZLJE3 OX" JR-TCT-A-IX-i- 
Just received, n cm-load cocfc of Slnnd ord unrt C. West de *0vn'' same price, letting onr customers tolie Slicir cUoiee; 500 sucks of Suit «u route* 
OZEiOUXSKES j£±.m JMCTTZESnS efcs OO., 
No. 5 EAST MARKET STREET. 
Buy for Cask Plsttr, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Butler, Eggs, Bacon. Poultrr, &«.. *«. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
** at W ^ 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
IVo. 11 ht., »T^uivtotv, 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
D. 1. C. 
Is an absolale and I rreslstable core tor 
DRUNK- 
ennets, Intemperaace and the uee of Qpfron, To- bacco, Narcoucs. and Btlmulant*. removing all taste, desire and nublt of using any of them, ren* during tbe taste or dcsiic f or any of them perfcptly 
odious and disgusting. Giving every one perfect 
and Irreslstable control of ilia sobriety of tbem- selves or their friends. , , . , _ It prevent-, tbut absolute physical and moral prostration tbatfoIlowH the suaden breaking oil from using stimulants or narcotics. Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 6 persons, fS. or 
at your druggists, $1.75 per bottle. Temperance societies should recommend It. It Is purfecthf harmless and never-falling. 
Hop Btttsrs Mlg. Co., Rochester, M. Y. Sole Agents 
AT ONCE, 
GrO TO 
I Hop Congh Cur© destroys all jmln. IoobpiuI the cough, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and! 
never fails to cure^   
The Hop Pod for Stomach, Mrerand Kidneys. Is an perl or to all others. COa-cs by absorption. It is perfect—ask aruggibU, 
Tke Hwp BUtors ■fg. Co., of IWberter. W. T. «•*, thesercnietiki, also the Hop BiMwie,which vein uumos* * hevemge or iutozU-ont, butthePuretlnud beet RsAw •w 
made, making more ounta thnaalloihsr rvmcdiea. 
FOR SALE BY ALL PRUQQI8TSt 
-rrm iso uwnm i■HI—MII—WW 
Fellow uf tbe Royal Cbemical Soeicty, 
liOiidort, Knglaaad, 
Is now ooxKluullnv tlio 
Laboratory of the Shenaniloali Iron Works, 
PACK COUNTY, ViHGlNlA. By aarsemont with the Hon. Wm. Milnbs, Jn.. is 
enabled to offer to tbe general public all clanoea of Cbeinloal Analysis, Mineral Water. Fertilizors, Ores, Minerals, Goal, Artiolns of Food, and all other sub- 
•tancsH, at tbe lowest rates to suit tbe Umoe. Terms 
reosoueblp. Correspoudence so][filed. del8 
O-. AC- TF'ifoi- cto Oo., MAMUFAOTVHEKb OW 
dj A «*i .m .u m9 
AND rXAl.KUR IN 
Hinoking nnd Chewing Tobacron, Ac 
i (spU >0. i Sil.1 ST., hlUMDV, U. 
ROHR BROS. 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERS, 
A.NI> BUV AT 
LOW PRICES 
FOIK THE 
AND BE SURE TO UKT ?NK OF THEIR 
Memorandum Books 
irvx-oo 
dec'iu 
Olxcir «re>. 
VOL. XV. NO. 12. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., JANUARY 1, 1880. 
A Grandsiro't Dream. 
It U nithln my ingle-nook, 
So old and gray, I know; 
I close my eyes and backward look; 
'XIb fifty years ago— 
Ere youth has fled, or hope le dead, 
And life's sands running low. 
The Christmas bells are chiming sweet ('Tis fifty years ago), 
There comes the fall of fairy feet 
Across the trackless snow; 
And hearts beat high, to pleasnres nigh. 
Just fifty years ago. 
From ont the weird manor-honee 
1 see a golden glow; 
And many voices welcome ns 
(Tis fifty years ago)— 
A langhing band stand hand in hand, 
A crowd pass to and fro. 
In hall and homestead, great and small 
Sing blithely as they go; 
The smile of one is smile of all 
('Tis fifty years ago), 
And hearts are light and eyes are bright, 
That Obristmae long ago. 
A face looks ont from wealth of hair, 
That waves o'er brow of snow; 
And brown eyes droop with shyest air 
[Tie fifty years ago], 
And cheeks are flnsbed and voices hnsbed 
To whispers sweet and low. 
A kerchief oroesed a swelling breast, 
The heart that throbbed below 
drew restless with its own nnrest; 
For, ah, bow could yon know 
That 1 loved yon, so well, so true, 
Jnst fifty years ago? 
Wo trod a measure through the hall 
With stately steps and slow- 
Once more I hear yonr footsteps fail; 
Your bright cheeks brighter glow, 
And yon are mine, by right divine, 
Of love, long years ago! 
Your dainty cap, your golden hair, 
Yonr muslin kerchief's snow, 
Your tiny leet that cross the stair 
Less swift than mine, I know; 
All these I hear, and see, my dear, 
As fifty years ago. 
How fair yon looked! How fond 1 loved! 
'Tie well it ebonld be so; 
I gaze upon yonr picture now 
Till tears begin to flow; 
And all the past is beld as fast 
As fifty years ago. 
It. is not fifty years—and time 
Has stayed for ns, I know; 
We hear the merry Christmas chime, 
We see the tailing enow, 
And band in hand so close wo stand, 
My love of long ago. 
The voices sweet of friends who greet 
Are close to me, I trow, 
Tue fire-gleams dance in radiant heat, 
The holly-berries glow: 
I have tnt dreamt of days I've spent 
Since fifty years ago. 
Alas, who stands demurely here, 
With eyes of tender glow, 
So like the eyes of yon my dear, 
In days of long ago? 
She smiles, I ween, at grandsire's dream 
Of fifty years ago- 
—LOKDON Sooikty. 
FOREVER 1 
quiet, tender brown eyes, and force of 
oharaoter better defined in every move- 
ment. There came many aaitora to Bon - 
nybrook—bo the little oonntry-seat be- 
longing to Edith was called—but, bo far, 
'Bead the emblems, Oonstanee—yon, 
who are a prloeteas in Flora's beantifnl 
temple.' 
She quickly looked over them. 
$2.00 a Year in Advance. 
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
Milledgeville, Qa., has 6,000 people 
o K s n i u unrry-Boai. She quickly looked over me . V, ,— .v .Vu ~ honseholds There are two or throe 
l i  t   B ll t,  , 'Ah,'she said,'yon choose well, Sir better I should tell you now that I have liouidB used in families whioh 
the little coquette did not pay much BoUn\st. Here Jou have 'beauty _ in ^ Ltn JtiS d^em^d ml be 
•From Edith?'sh. said. „ t al 8 0  6 ,J 
,YeB. Under this heed the Boston Journal  — 
The portion she read ran thus: 0f Chemistry names several dangerous Milledg6Tille, a.. has 6,000 people 
•Bo you see, dear Dr. Panlding, it is substan es which find their way into ^ no bankB 
itt  honssholdB. Ther  are two or t r e nine_foot panther has been shot 
stone here—my oonsin Ray-whom volatile hqmd. used in families which dead in 0rangei f1b. feel that I love better than anybody in tte JSl. A government burean, like any com- m nui o u a r ou ota i t o y n n eo ^ v,~aZZ are nartionlarlv ang rous, and ust
u,
"
,u lu ,
 '
I
"
U8D
' ' "" 
heed to any of them. She was chasing jetirement,' 'oomstanoy'—that is good— I 'eel that I love better than anybody in .. ... ■ , _ a government bnrean, like any com- 
the butterflies of Fancy around that ftnd T am not a summer friend'—that is the world I have promised to be hi. ^f'^^^i^mon^n- mou bnrean. is noted for its drawers.- 
Garden of Eden—first youth. But at better than aU. But you flatter with wife and I am sure yon will forgive me, . 'j , f t The first Drawers of salaries, you nnderstand, in 
length her beauty, grace and perhaps your flowerB nevertheless.' you are so noble and grand and all stitute tow olaw of »8enta Jhe ^ ^ ^ 
high aooial position, brought one day to .Not y0nj- he rephed aagerly, almost 'hat, and Isbouid feel, I know. th^ oleftnBing gloves and other wearing ap- Yep. the homosopathlats are right.— 
toe gates of Bonnybrook one Doctor tenderly, and in a voice that somehow never could ^ pare! and in removing oU stains from Like does cure like. Look at the fish. 
Panlding. a superior and rising yonng frightened her. sphere of Dr. P»nWin8»  nttmnta enrtaina. eto. The liouids ate After being in salt water all his life, salt 
physieian, who livedin the city close by, 
frightened her. 
Bhe replied almost coldly—although 
and when he had found his way to that her heart was strangely beating and a 
pleasant country nook, somehow he wftnn, unusual color was in her face: 
Constance could read no more; a mist oarpets. curtains, etc. The liquids are After being in salt v 
gathered over her eyes, but this time a highly volatile, and flash into vapor so is given to onre him, 
strong arm was about her and a voice, soon as th^oork of the vial oontaining tt iB estimated tl It is estimated that the real estate 
 armi n T^^^ Vhispered to her them is removed. Their vapors are very now owned by the colored people of 
discovered palimits in that yioinily very -My best friends will tell you, doctor, mine at eombnstible. and will inflame at long North Carolina aggregates between $2.- 
requently Was it Bdito s fair face that I am ugly and oommonplace Be- 0eir l^B ^t tor to. flr^ time distanoes from ignited candles or gas 000.000 and *3.000.000 in value. 
bright, girlish beauty, and one evening He see 
'Yes, thine—Foreverl' 
med all at once to be carried 
after he had been wandering in the gar- ftway by his passion. Ho leaned over Southern Houses for New England, 
dens, under the moon, soft pleasant her and replied, warmly: 'I say yon are We have always had an idea that toe 
words must hove been spoken, for after beautiful, Oonstanoe Owen. I feel your American style of arohiteoture, if it ever 
distanoes from ignited candles or gas 000,000 and *3,000,000 in value, 
flames, and consequently they should MiBB paynei of Bt. Paul, Minnesota, 
never be used in the evening when the pnt ber cigarette into her pocket to 
honse is lighted. Explosions of a very preveat aome sudden callers from seeing 
dangerons nature will occur if the va- ^ and waB Bet on fire and nearly burned 
por of these liquids is permitted to to* death, 
escape into a room iu considerable aqoOcamels which started with 
 Tm vti Am r\f fVtA r/roar. liQv.nrrl ' .... ta  t na  o u , t r n r tif l, U t  u . x l i r ri  t l  t rctm i r , n it r In view of the great hazard ' . 7. . " 
he had gone, Edith, with a flushed face beauty in my very soul.' But he said came, would be evolved out of toe log ** , ,j. .. lianids cautious tbo Bu8sian expedition against t e 
dashed into the room where Constance no more. cabin', or. if that is too embryonic a ?^Tnol K'them to Se Turcomans only 800 ^ 
was awaiting her, and throwing her arms The face of Oonstanoe was a study; germ, from the Bouthern plantation brought into their dwellings and this aooounto, and these were so reduoeaina 
around her, said in a happy, trembling the flush that before had crimsoned her bouse, and we are glad to see that the oonrge ig oommendable, ' they were regarded as sure to perish. 
voioe; 
'Ohl darling, I am so happy, 
told me he loved me.' 
He has cheeks died out, and she became ghost jjev. Dr. Baoon is trying toe experi- ly pale. Her fingers, whioh had clasped ment in his new house at Norwich, As regards ammonia, or water of am- monia, it is a very powerful agent, 
One-third of the gold that is mined 
goes to wear and tear, one-third goes 
infn nironlafion and one-third into too OonBtanoe snoke not a word- Edith the flowerfl' Oonn- The great difference in toe tern- iall the gtronger kinds sold by into oironlation and one-third into to 
as^ehl a mommft ki a beating heart topped to the round at her feet. All perature of the seasons in this oountry ^ ^J An accident in its use has arts and mannfaotures. All the gold i is h ld en to te  ^ at on0e the vision of toe dead woman makes it almost impo sible to bmld a JB .. . , ld make a pil0 on
And "d lie lra.1 .hs w.> •Imok .11 lie year .oond, .nd of conr.e . l|>ki Q dtop, lhronBk oi.i.fa,.- „dt™ij flee le.l hlei. 
P.nldiJd ,.'r.b,;i°i„, be™ . ...ei picluteBqne end .ppreprUt. "I""'"""'SI.":" "ZmS ^SZ 
seemed to present itself to her mind. recently come under our notice, in the world would make a pile only whioh a young lady lost her life from twenty-five feet wide, forty-flve long 
Edith looked out over the gardens f rom .Forever. 6he had gpokeQ? she staggered 
whioh the dews of night were dishllmg ^d wotlld have £alleil. the armH of Dr. 
all their odors; she gazed at the round, pauldi ^ere abont her> bnt gbe waved 
beautiful moon, and peopled the shadows him ^ a moment with Bnoh a pit. 
with toe image of too man who had first e jespairing gesture that he obeyed 
stirred her young life with the divine hoi, without a wordt she ODly had 
music of love. a . • strength to falter: 
A month after the pleasant confession .Go_and remeinber Edito'-and she 
had been made, Edith was called to the gdaggered back towardlthe house, leav- 
mountams o Yermont to at end a dying . ^ Btanai bent alld tj:em. 
aunt, the only sister of her dear mother, bling. 
and she had to proceed alone, as Bonny- gbe did not know how she reached 
„ , J .. , /.an.Wa unobicotionablo if proper care is used in 0iety repoits 20,493, toe Wesleyans 4,- 
S-IX—ii.-P.OT—. Th« Tial. holding it 7MfJo..Uo, .od li. Mo,- 
  and comfort as 8bonld be 8Part from others oon- ^ons 126. . . 
| brook would have lacked a guardian if ber own room; the strong woman had were not built in the bastard Greek utensils. itns buobtoeob is uigmy undcrtaiie tms tasa m omor «« 
mstanoe had aooompanied her—Dr. Jeamed at the same moment she loved Bt je witb pjiiarB nnd porticos, are per- poisonous, and must be kept and used money, since he lives entirely by his 
mlding's duties utterly denying him that she must saorifloe and renounce. feot models of picturesque appropriate- with great caution. In orystelline strno- pen. Otherwise, as he states, ho should 
at pleasure. She stood for hours white and motion- neBS not surpassed by the rural cottages tnre it closely resembles sulphate of have left to bis sons toe task of publish- 
Oonstanoe was engrossed in her homo jc,B8) iooking out at the sunset and the o{ FnfriBnd Their very irregularity magnesia or Epsom salts, and therefore ing bis reoolleotions. 
ities and saw bnt little sooiety, save a gathering gloom of evening, with wild riygg them a charm and they have at frequent mistakes are made and lives o ne reason that Dr. J. Q. Holland 
w rustic neighbors, who only reoom- thoughts chasing themselves through onoe an ampiitude a coziness and a l08t- Every agent whioh goes into lam- giVeB why a country boy should not 
ended themsolves by their goodness of her brain and a dumb, aching pain in BUKf,eBtion of comfort. The ohimnoys ihea among inexperienced persons geek the city is 'That a city man's 
ssrt, and certainly not by too brillianoy lier beart; every hope trailing in the on ^ ontBide, the roofs oontinning out should be kept in a safe place, and la- dreaixi of toe future, particularly if he 
! their wit or understanding. Onoe and dugt jike those sweet flowers he had t, nortlcoa and other features beled properly and used with care. ever lived in the country, is always ot 
■ -a r mber Edito'-and she menta for oonvenience ancl ^ taining medioLs, etc.. and rubber stop- Tossuth has issued an appeal for 
staggered back towardlthe house, leav- well, providmg there « ®Pa06 ®a°n8b to the vials Bbonld be used. subsoriptions to his forthcoming me- jjgiun BtMiaing li..., b». »d W ^ 0„„0 aoid i. moto. 1L. ..t™. ...to hi. 
Sh Yir 'ima and toe Carolinas, where they in families for cleaning brass and copper Beventy.eigbth year, has been forced to 
He : roDK   v.,.,-!* hufar/i nrAp'v Thi s bs ance h hl e k hi k in rde to earn 
Oxalic aoid is considerably employed moirs. The veteran orator, now in his 
Oon l rn
Pau
th  
is s, t t  , i li ti l i  
 e n
Bhe stood for hours white and motion- 
of j l tboBe BW
awhile Dr. Paulding would ride out to giVen her. She laid her head after awhile 
Bonnybrook, as Constance told him, np0n her hands, on the window case- 
.r ii n - m *■» f 1 x. i X *■ _   
over the porticos, and other features 
suggest the simplioity of convenience, 
bnt are none the less perfect parts of 
led properly and used ith care, ever lived in the country, is al ays of 
Couldn't Sec the Joke. the country and the soil, fe longs to 
Messrs. Albert Anderson. Olarenos leave the noise and fight all behind him ... will, i" i j Y..X.   :x  , UUb ttXO lAVAAO II1A« AX300 w. iUCBB B. Zk UtUL /XUCACAOUU,  . , X from the force of old habit, but soon it ment. of hel. roomf and wept Boftiy the general dcBign, and show that the McDowell and Henry McQinnees, all and go back to his country home to 
torongh the long, long honrs, until she aduptBti0n of means to ends is the real gentiemen well known in mercantile enjoy the money ho ^ ^ 
Mn^irlr^erz;r ^dtheviltage^llBtrikethohourof — of perteot aroMt€cttlr, Bome ^XsTB^oreTwere to a Su A ' 1g, and spirit.— midnight. She had prayed and wrestled day we may expect to see something company with a number of friends, when What had come between Constance with her grief and agony, and rose up more in this style rather than in imita- Ml.. McQinneBs went ont for a moment, 
Owen and himself? Something inexpli- a£ length quiet and oalm. She had Ainn nf Swiss chalets or anv other form , v.- a; - 
cable. The noble woman found a strange, yielded to duty and her promise to the   „wlu;A^f,lro ni... loavrnghis overcoat lymg on c . 
The closing of the Philadelphia post- 
office at toe time of General Grant's 
reception was done by the official order 
of Postmaster-Qeneral Key. The banks a
- Ah ^qnAiet ainn 0aln1, •Bh? tion of Swiss chalets or any other form j ^ a 0oat lying on a hair.- of Postmaster-General Key. The banks of Ear0pean arohitcctu e 0ut of place ^ rStoSd to perpetrate a ^ ^" f t to'S 
a ■ „> n^.Aa«„to n^n ooomorl f,o and inoonKrnous in American eurronnd- .. a„v;„„ „,or„„„A lar mails, and it is expected that Utiga ^SomehowConstance Owen see ed to Joke on him, and, taking his overcoa, J™ ^tTflheTegl^to 
the large hearted, intelleotual woman grow prettier as the months passed ® ' b0a . ^ reoommend them.— Pawned " aid P^eeded to trent on pl.otect Bigbt dratts, etc., as the day was 
toiS1,.fsr^to™r"rSL'^ 4^' £,^1 "'•x"»torf».":' 
measured by the rules of beauty, she is 'Promiser measured by the rules of beauty she is 
form
* 
Tl10
 summer into autumn had open entries and broad piazzas of t © short the enjoyment of the joke by pro- 
T do solemnly.' ^ ^ ^ flown, and still Edith Ormond had not Sonthern bouses, and if an example or oeed£ng j.0 Bweat ou(; warrant for too 
•Forever?'continued toe solemn, brok- of amelodious voioe or do- returned to Bonnybrook. Heraunthad two were shown in toe North, wa imag- arre8t of Moggra. Anders0nand McDow- ■voice. ^ethetendem^sofan honest', kLdly died, and letters came from time to time ine it would be largely followed. ell on the oharge of larceny. They were 
Forever, echoed the weeping maiden Baying that ere long she would be home, arrested and taken to toe Middle sta- 
. -m % t • n GV0r _ _ A Yhsx Anl-i Gn/kMA 
. • • . . t ; i k1111ia « uliul xo xxv/ w ~o   
short the enjoyment of the joke by pro- b ^ a here Bhe likeSi &ae paid 4-/-w cmr/xn v /-tnt*. o vxrorrmif. /IP T il<\ "     _ 
' ,'  
by toe bedside. 
The wasted hands were raised over 
the heads of the kneeling figures; toe 
pale lips of the dying woman parted— 
Andehe, too,musedinthiswise:'This yet she came not, Oonld she suspect 
Dr. Charles Panlding is a marvelously toe disloyalty of her lover? 
m n a i m a ou n a , mo gilted mani What powers of language. It was late in toe fall, when tne woods 
what. treaBaTeB 0f imagination he pos- had pnt on their pomp of glory, and the 
the tongue tried to utter a blessing; but BeBBeB| \ybat a noble career he baa be- chill winds sent toe fallenleaves through 
all brightness faded from the eyee. The fore bim. and Edith'—here she would the valleys near Bonnybrook, when Dr. 
woman was dead. pause and think of that clinging tendril, Panlding rode up to the house and asked 
Two yonng girls knelt at toe bedside. not as helping the growth of the oak, for Oonstanoe. She had only received 
A Domestic Scene. ti where they were required to give 
Horkms want home to day with a ' .. ,  , . ^ 
, a TTo-t-v,- bail for the action of the grand jury ■and new suit on, and Mrs. Harkins _____   
i g to s e r t a arrant . riue thoM#r<11liB ae Canl 1,000,000 francs, 
s ess s. erson an  c o - qqq \ and jB n0w advertised to 
ell on too of appear at the Gaiety, in Paris, on the 
arrested and taken to the Middle sta- ^ Febmary next. The perform- X*A  UXI,vn/vn-ivA/l fr\ nixrcx ^   ... 
Tf ar l t  i  th  fall e  th  s brand ne suit on, and rs. arkins 
had n t on t eir po p'of glory and t e aehed, 'Where's your old clothes, my The Force of Imagination. The Emperor of Germany conferred toe 
o U  l ' dear?' 'Give 'em to a boy.' said Har- Mrs. Oora Nonrse, of New York, whan gold medal for art and soienoe on Mme, 
t  ll s r r . e  r. kins. 'Give them to a boy ? What on making her toilet, missed her false Adelina Path. ... 
   earth did you do that for? Are yon en- teeth, and oame to the conclusion that General Le Due, commissioner of 
for onstanoe. he a only received tirely crazy, Harkins ? You know yon during her sleep she had swallowed agriculture, has flmshed his report, and 
him twice before since the summer even- can't afford to give away such clothes, them. She inquired the result in case t is understood that he estimates me 
14th of February next. The perform- 
ances begin with 'La Traviata.' The 
subscription amounts already to £16,000. 
The Emperor of Germany conferred the 
DallB6 'a ju o mr K m l  r u a m mm, vt ui " "
£0 . tirely crazy arkins ? ou kno  you during er sleep toe had s allo ed agricultuce. has a°6
Oonstanoe Owen was the name ot one, bnt as drawing from its strength. Yet  m isun  ^ _ thia 
with sallow skin and large brown eyes, {rom jj; Bnoj1 thoughts as these her ing, and had then contrived by woman- when you have your family to support ber fears proved true, and was informed increase in . , , P..,- n 
and Edith Ormond, she was called, with atennoh and loyal heart would resolutely ly tact not to be alone with him—al- on a small salary. Who was the pitiful the result would certainly prove fatal. year over J!,as a ^ , 
ringlets of gold floating around her fair turn away—yet for all this her speech though she no longer doubted her beggar yon gave them to? 'T° Bhe hastened to toe hospital, and too dollars. Te o n .P. , 4B0 , 
neck, and whose head was leaning upon woxlid not oome as 'trippingly on the strength. Oonstanoe on this occasion taUor's boy,' said Harkins, With a physician there told her that she oonld 1.700^000,000 us e , g ' ' 
the shoulders of Oonstanoe, who had toncne' as in the old days and he would received her guest alone; there seemed chuckle, to carry home forme, 'Yon not possibly have swallowed her teeth, 000,000 for as year. , ,, , 
promised toe dying woman to be a sister, oftentimes finish a sentence in the mid- a strange embarrassmeEt in his manner, hateful wretch 1'screamed Mrs. Harkins; ghe became satisfied and started homo, this year, w i e argor in , „ 
protector—mother even—to the I.h ll S 4oe lite, lie flr.1 greetiog. »,» over, be ^rh, conldn't jon tell m. the, belor. but she died Boon otter Itom complete ■»' 
maiden at her side nTlw nrnnt In J, Ibn aaid- Here I am drudging from morning till exhaustion of her mental faculties, principally because of higher pnoes. 
The strong, faithful, homely girl g(^°ns 'Constance I have much to say to you night for you and your brats, Harkins, brought about by force ot imagination. The smartest Newfoundland og ye 
r^thntdTadT Tne^oftoleZta Oh. it" was a dangerons time for both to-day Do you think you can listen to Our Chief Cities Eighty-flve Tears Ago. 0^8 the'newsboy at the gitceevry ter of the dead lady-one of those waifs of theBe awakening hearte. But they me calmly? . ^T! "e-The South Carolina and Georgia and carries his master's paper 
The smartest Newfoundland dog yet 
discovered lives in Haverhill, Mass. 
He meets toe newsboy at the gateeevry 
of the street, whose only hope ot life is giided on this treacherous atream, and 'Yes,' she replied, 'if it is upon a snb- 
in the ohanty of some tender-hearted geemed only consoious that the hoars ject on whioh yon should speak'—and 
stranger. Bhe, however, repaid her wer0 Bweet ttnd that the sun shone on she added tremblingly—'to which I 
protector by a love and regard as filial the waves. There was no thought of should listen.' i . . •■ 
as that of her own daughter, and when Royalty in either heart. He was above 'Both,'he said. 'When first I saw I neighborhood was aroused, 
upon her deathbed Mrs. Ormond bade ttll a man of honor, and toe of all else a Edith Ormond I was captivated by her 
Constance Owen make her the solemn joyal womani Yet how hearts delude beauty and girlish graces; I thought I 
promise recorded, the brave girl not themselves. In the very pride of his loved her'— 
only did not falter, but whispered onoe gtiengih Samson was shorn of his looks. Oonstanoe would have stopped him by 
more to the stricken girl at her side: Qne quiet evening in Jnly Dr. Panld- a gesture, bnt he gently begged her to 
  n u Til get a divorce 1' And then toe injured The South Carolina and Georgia morlling and oarrie8 his master's paper ,  | ^ ^ wh.le th6 brtltoof Almanao for 1794, a copy of which has int0 the house; that is, he did so till the
a husband laid back in his chair and fallen in the hands of the Oharleston, 
roared with laughter till the whole (8. O.) News, oontains a table in whioh 
_ - a ■ V _ X! A Xl _1, Z ~iLZ 4-V> A 
o  
t  l   t  i   
a gesture, but he gently begged her to 
A Suggestion for Card Players. 
In his new book on 'Whist,' Oaven- 
diab gives an admirable method of 
fallen in the hands of too Oharleston, other day, when his master stopped 
(8. .) e s, oontains a table i hioh taking the paper. The next morning 
toe population of the chief cities of toe the dog noticed the boy passing on the 
United States are set down as follows: 0ther side without leaving the news- 
Philadelphia, 42,520; New York, 80,000; paperj went over and took ihe whole 
Oharleston, 20,000; Boston, Id,000; bundle from him and carried them Into 
Baltimore, 18,508; Newport, 6,000. 
•Yes, Edith, for the sake of toe love ing had taken tea at Bonnybrook, and listen—'for you can do so now," he said, 
shutting up a nnisanoe who is to be met that time toe entire population of the 
with at three tables out of four. This country was less than 4,000,000. 
yonr dear mother gave to toe orphan 
will I love you better than myself—for- 
Oonstanoe—his 'hostess' only, she called 
herself—strolled down to toe gate with 
him. His impatient horse was biting 
'in ail honor and reason,' 
He continued: 
T had never had my heart stirred by ___ . . , x 'U. 1_ xiilxla '' ID XXXXX/MWX%/uw xxv/xwv/ w un/ ksammq a. uwm — — ^ And darkness was in at c am er, rough old hitohing-post and throw- the full knowledge of love, however, 
desolation m the hearts of toe monrn- l'UD 8, , , , , .f" . . , __a;1 t  °  ai._ 
is the 'If yon had' partner, who, after Lebanon, Me., is proud of possess- wrong to write in novels tnat ine "sea 
every hand, informs you that 'If yon the BtnpideBt man in the United ran mountains high,' because, in fact, 
had done so and so, we shonld have gtateB_ jje jB a farm band, and was the sea runs very little mote than twon- 
made so and so.' This is the remedy:— engagea to plow a ten acre lot. ty feet high. Tho German is right; and 
'My favorite retort to him is to ask if wiBhing him to draw a straight furrow it is equally wrong to speak of a gor- 
the house. 
A German paper, whioh must be ed- 
ited by a nimble man, declares that it is 
h th 's
r  t i i ,' , i  f t, 
ing up clouds of dust with his fore feet untU I Jmew you and discover^ the —^h^ toe story of 'your 
He had been kept there four hours, and breath of your and toe unol6 ttnd yOUr ftnnt?. If he has. he onnoX toLg o the moonlight sleeping on a bank. 
Two years passed—two years since he seemed more eager than his master womanliness of your oharaoter, I never 
Edith tho beautiful and Constance the to leave Bonnybrook behind him. The respected yon more than when you re- 
brave had lost their beat earthly friend, dcotor idly plucked some heUotropes jeotod me, knowing I was toe engaged 
The former had grown more lovely even as they strolled down toe rose-bordered hnsbaud ol Edith. Bnt fate has been 
than toe promise of toe dawn of Let paths, and mingled with toe flowers kind to us both.' Hia voioe was trem- 
radiant maidenhood; toe latter more some dainty mignonette and a pale bud bling with emotion. Read the last part 
does not wont to hear it again, and is 
a oow grazing right opposite, telling 
him to drive directly toward that oow. 
or the moonlight sleeping on a bank, 
for moonlight never sleeps, or Father 
h o
homely, larger-featnred, in face, bnt or two of toe tea rose. At last he placed of this letter.' 
with the two years an added dignity of the bouquet in her hands and said He handed a folded paper to Oon- 
meiu, a more intelligent light in the dreamily: slanoe, who took it as one in a dream. 
yonr aunt had been a man she would fonnd that. ^ oow had left her place, 
have been yonr uncle.'  while toe sagacious plowman was 
Safety at sea is insured by a light following her, drawing a zigzag furrow 
vessel and a sober crew. 
 the  had left her place, words always mean something else.— 
hile toe sagaoious plo an was The oorreot thing is to open your month 
follo ing her, dra ing a zigzag furro only when yon are hungry, and hold 
all over toe field. your tongue under all oiioumstanoee. 
Balwer'i Last Po«m. 
There la no deathl Tno et&re go down 
To rise opon some fair; shore, 
And bright In Heaven'* jeweled crown 
The; shine foreyermore. 
There 1* no deathl The dnit we tread 
Shall change beneath the enminer shower, 
To golden graio, or mellow frnit, 
Or rainbow.tin ted flower. 
The granite rooks disorganise 
To feed the hanging moss they bear; 
The forest trees drink dally life 
From ont the viewleee air. 
There it no deathl The leaves may fall, 
The flowers may fade and pass away— 
They only wait throngh wintry honre 
For oomlng of the May. 
There la no deathl An angel form 
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread; 
Be bears onr best loved things away, 
And then—we call them dead. 
He leaves onr hearts all desolate, 
He plnoks onr fairest, sweetest flowers; 
Transplanted into bliss, they now 
Adorn immortal bowers. 
THio bird-like voice whose Joyons notes 
Made glad these scenes of sin and strife, 
Sings now an everlasting song 
Amidst the trees of life. 
And when be finds a smile too bright, 
Or heart too pnre for taint or vice, 
Be bears it to that world of light 
To dwell in Faradise. 
Born into that nndying life, 
They leave ns bnt to come again; 
With Joy we welcome them the same, 
Kscept in sin and pain. 
And ever near ns, tbongh nnseen, 
The dear immortal spirits tread, 
For all the bonndlers nniverse 
Is life—there are no deadl 
A Strange Story. 
•Not long ago,' says the London Tel- 
egraph, 'a well known collector of ouri- 
ositiea in Paris, who had devoted con 
siderable suma of money to the gather- 
ing together of bank notes of all oonn- 
tries and all valnes, became the peases- 
sor of a bank of England five pound 
note to which an nnnsnally strange 
story was attached. This note was paid 
into a Liverpool merchant's office in the 
ordinary way of business sixty-one years 
ago, and its recipient, the cashier of the 
Carrying Coals to Newcastle. 
There seems to be a -strong tendency . . . . An acred c )unle in lifedwav Afass 
in humau nature to carry coals to New- As one of the most prominent-young ^ j merry Thanksgiving 'At the 
nnntln in other words to add its mito burglars of San Franorsoo was walking ,, , J-uauK"elvlDe- At tne 
ui" out of court the other dav. iust after outbreak of the war their onlyson ran 
A Knsh of Business. Singular Restoration After Many Tears. 
n , i t- 
castle—i  t , t it it l   l i  
where it is least needed, to deny it where out of court the other day, jnet after 
liTnrilliTv 
A Strange Romance. 
That 'truth is stranger than Action' is 
onoe more aptly exemplifled by the fol- 
lowing onrious narrative from Lucca, 
Italy. 'Some years ago a native of 
Oasamaggiore emigrated to America, 
test its genuineness, noticed some faint t 
red marks upon it wbiob, on oloser ex- 
amination, pre ved to be semi-effaood 
words, scrawled in blocd between the 1 
printed lines and upon the blmk mar- 
gin of the note. Extraordinary pains i 
were taken to deoipher these partly ob- 
literated oharaoters, and eventually the 
following sentence was made ont: 
•If this note should fall into the hands i 
of John Dean, of Low Hill, near Oar- ( 
liale, ho will learn hereby that his , 
brother is languishing a prisoner in Al- 
giers.' 
Mr. Dean was promptly oommnnicat- 
ed with by the holder of the note, and i 
ho appealed to the government of the i 
day for assistanoe in his endeavor to ob- 
tain bis brother's release from captivity. , 
The prisoner, who, as it subsequently 
appeared, had traced the above sentence 
upon the note with a splinter of wood 
dipped in his own blood, ba# been a 
slave to the dey of Algiers for eleven 
years, when his etradge missive Arst 
attracted attention in a Liverpool connt- 
inghonse. His family and friends had 
long believed him dead. Eventually 
his brother, with the aid of the British 
authorities in the Mediterranean, sno- 
oeeded in ransoming him from the dey, 
and brought him home to England, 
where, however, he did not long sur- 
vive his release, his oonstitution having 
been irreparably injured by exposure, 
privations and forced labor in the dey's 
galleys.   
u a n t awav to se.i and seived under Farraoat 
it is most required—a sort of universal hfc late^i^ at New Orleans and with Cashing in the 
toadyism, which wishes to have a Anger mtest by a prompt^ Albemarle exploit. Hera all trace of 
in the richest pie, nnbtle selAshness ',Ke dlvy with the powers that be, at tno sailor wen lost and it was snnnosed 
which hnstows it. where it believes the nsm 1 rates, a well-to-do, but anxious- I, , , or 10BI' a.Q4 " was supposea nion ne t  its nest n o o u . .. Btr ' V1S that he was drowned in the river wh n 
itself surest of return. Friends Aook orm' an<1 the torpedo explo.led. H.s sister died 
arennd bim who is already provided 'You are'Teddv the Ferret* aren't a years ago, and his parents have 
with them, while he to whom they xou are jready, tne Ferret, nrent i10cn jjv:nB in retiiemeut and novertv. 
wniild hn a hnnti rroes hunoerinff and yon,'asked the gonlleman,'the man who I . iir i . - P: poverty, ouia ne noon g s n g n g a ' , .-j ®for oafn- raokino?' Late on Wednesday night a man with a 
thirsting for them all his days : the Arst ? replied the house- 8car on lli8 fae3 tuookod at the door and 
may not bo more worthy of friendship , . jnkcr' ' 1 requested a lodging. He was admitted 
than the last; bnt it is easier and pleas- 
anter to be the friend of the wealthy and 
fortunate than of the indigent and nn- 
bresker requesiea a loagiug. tie was aammea 
'Why, just this—you'll excuse my J110 °ld lady. who asked her aged 
speaking so low-but the fact is I've »"isband to entertain the stranger while 
oome all tho wav from the San Jonmiin BJ^0 va8 Diaking a cup of tea for him. AVA«ka*j«^   nome nil f he wav from the Han .Tnnnnin 
8110 wa8
 mORUJg a cup OI lea lor mm. 
indorsed—easier to lollow the crowd, to come an tne way irom tne Ban Joaquin ,p. atraneer kent his bat on and the 
of .i.» BkvinA fn repeat to look up a party in your line of busi- tue atranBer kept ms nac on, ana _tue worship at the popular shrine, to repeat 10 1001 
the creed of our betters. The woman nef?! 
who absorbs the devotion of one lover ij" 
presently attraots the attention of others; 1 e* 
the fascinations that one has proved 0 ™ 
others grow eager to test. She who < possesses an admirer is more likely to y°n 
increase the nnmber than she who has 'nl(1JL 
none i* likely to gain one, partly be- Uo 
'Have, eh?' 
old lady noticed that his eyes followed 
her every movement. To the old man 
•Y s—I—well, I've a little proposition J10 represented that he had formerly 
o make to you ' 'lve"in neighborhood. Wnen asked 
'Exactly/ said the Ferret, calmly; his name be gave an evasive answer, but 
yo 're a bank cashier down in the foot- 8Hked i? Jlime8 Memsk lived there yet JiHa/ I am James Mernsk/ answered the old 
'H w did you know that?' stammered The old lady had been watching 
— • - - ofronnrxiv MirtoAiv Before he coulcl P?
an
', i 
"""" '• — fViB fTanflnmnn muph nmored the stranger olosely. ef re e c ld 
oanse hnmamty often lacks oonAdenoe 8 ^ h flnj ttocouI1^a are ^ be utter another word she stepped quickly 
in its own judgment in matters of taste y directors on the Arst 40 lli8 Bide>llfted the 1104 from 1148 liead» 
f.d-youc'.nw.to o. ,r 
rtri Vminpnre The one the combination m your breastpocket- . .» 1 y.' i a f ....T... ^ on any unenviea eminence, xne one hnokfhronffif thft in giving/ eiolauned the stranger, as he 
maiden may be charming as the_ other, , ? 8 8 kissed the aged face with joy, and turned 
gazed a moment into his face, and sank 
into the arms oatstretohed to reesive 
n n T Tinen i d rni Th the co bination in your breast pocket- JteB. y?dr J.lm: 00™0 nofe ,OT lnanK8 
ob.t 'Ib l . book radfottemeh lb. mt.to Lieg- 
VAAnxxasxy aw.a vw v.    ;  -j v. A.t,of rt_,AO» WllU graillUae. 211 Mi F H WUIIO UO FOlttWU 
mists, liking to carry our coals not so n^u tnat outr the eventful history of his wanderings, 
much to the beat markets as to the most von know Got three orders to So had been severely wounded by the 
| oeeds the demand, t-oor miss wan rkn't dn nnvtbimr for von next 4118 4a00 testiAed. He was pulled from 
fhTnCe of lTte ^when shTs^the week, but might give you Wednesday the river by one of the boats which wme 
^LF„h„Ln' and Thuriday of the weik after. How'll 4o 4410 rehef of the orow of the Albe- 
flower must reflect with bitterness upon Eeo' - x 
this phas if , he sees the wej^» J311*1 x?lve 
reigning belle dividing her dances into and Thuriday of the week D
. 
0
, ."k.. 1 1 fhof. ortif. unnV He lost his senses by the con- 
Coal In Dakota. 
In the vicinity of the Little Missouri 
river, about one hundred and thirty 
uy biiab bu bxiuou """" nfp_ th„v Htrnov a barirain and ar- nB uarmiess, Knowing noining 01 mm- 
feTveleg^rwhU6 oostVgifts ^^vra New Tork'S' much ahead of fel\Snto\h7 employ ofTforme^gwn 
children. Shortly after his arrival in from the St. Paul ATews, the graders 
the states, where he promptly found the Northern PaoiAo 0 , . , & 
lucrative employment, he sent 100 lire trough a bed of 80 ' 
to the priest of his native place, to be by fourteen feet thick extending cootmn- 
bi„ e.vJed.to hi. i.w A <4 
day, and nobody thinks of spreading an vemenoes. 
elaborate table for him whose staff of 
life is rarely sweetbread, or of bringing < 
out the ohoicest wines for folks who arc Kitrnm 
not used to any. People who drive ., ^ .. 
their own horses are more often invited , . , 
Sonthern Cotton Mills. to try an experiment. Me opened tne 
Extraordinary activity is reported in wound in the bead, and found the skull 
the cotton mills at the South, all of fractured end pressing in the brain. 
N. O. One day, however, the surgeon 
examined bis wound, and determined 
t  tr  a e eri e t. He e e  th  
months later this remittanoe was fol- 
lowed by a second of 1.000 lire; and at 
undonbtedly several miles wide. 
Everywhere it is nnoovered or pene- 
trated, this coal deposit presents uni- snbsequent periods oth er sums were for- "ateo.tbis^aiaeposii present urn- 
warded in the same manner, to the total (orm aPPearano®8' J4 ?■ 0 , . ^ 
amount of 35,000 lire, or $6,000. The frem one to six feet of earth and surfaoe 
priest, however, to whom all this money ^nfe- fmmqBh;lnyor ,1irf Phllt iower 
whioh are workmg on full time, while With the aid of another surgeon the 
to take a seat in a neightors coupe than somo ore endeavoring to And relays of skull was lifted or trepanned, and the 
those who go afoot. Many who are rative8 to enublo the mills to be wound again closed gradually. Mernsk s 
sated with society have it thrust upon b t iuK ni bt Bnd d The trouble condition improved, bnt it was fmlly a 
them, while the unsatisAed are over- ig to t the handB The factory year before his memory returned, looked; and opera tioksts are rained up- afc ^tlanta Bdvertised lately for two 
on one who has no enthns asm for art hnndred additi0Bai Women and girls 
while -oherwho pineslor it as the k the faoto rtinnilJ both day 
r and night, anddid^ot receive a single 
BeneAts of tha Press. 
o/ivAri-innmenf. and the uuu m uu uu um uuu nuo .o » mu io Wendell Phillips, in the aourse of a 
Khretfn TTnrnpr'« RnJ application. The Atlanta Constitution ico'ura on the press, remarked, truth- libr tto.- -Harper s Jiatar. ttributes the fact that the superintend- fully; Whoever rends the papers is in 
was transmitted, pnt it in his own pock- ing free from shale or dirt, but lower down the layer is more compact. It is et. One day, having come to the oon- nn„. 
olnsion that he had derived sufficient wied on 'he r p J 
proAt from his agency, he sent for the B4ru?,t'0F e08me8 811(4 18 proved to be an 
wAnb.n ond exoellent fuel. oman and informed her, with many 
consolatory reAectious, that her husband . 440,10104 Manager Sargent, who has 
was dead. About the same time he wrote £8t ret^^Fnaneet^the 
to the emigrant, stating that the latter's M's.8°uf1' ^8.nar H,A fn«l !,n«At;nn 
wife and children had Bnocumbed to an 
epidemic which had all but depopulated 'or I)ako4a a°d a 
dssamaggiore. and inclosed In his letter J100* aaS 
an effloial oertiAoate of their death and tension of tho railro^ mto theBe ooal 
b„...., ii.bpw.1b.t,vte,? wm.. xcsSiSts Hes 
Ston. the mMa lin. ol lb. nwd; it 
Sensible Elephants. 
There are few animals more intelli 
—— r  fully: Whoever reads the papers is in 
ent of the factory got no reeponse to his telegraphic communication with the 
call to the prejudice existing among world; whoever doesn't might as well 
Southemers against having their women be Robinson Crusoe upon his island. To XJLIOAT3 «1C Ad TV UAA1LUWSD AAAV-'I. V0 AA_1 UVJAA A , , — - A 1 • A 1 •   . in. ... gent than the elephant, and a scene Southerners against having their women be Bobmson Crusoe upon his r 
which ooenrred atDartford, England, on 8° out to work, and speaks of it as a tbe millions the newspaper is religion, 
si„.wiA„ A»AT,;no nixctreiAs t.ha Anmmnri false eentiment growing ont of the old BOhool, college, counselor and amuso- Sanday evening, illustrate t e co on l i  ii exis r m ui 01 aiao «ma son l, ll , l r a e- 
sense with which these interesting system of slave labor. It is probable ment. To the induencs of the press. 
widower, married again. He prospered 
in bneiness, became a wealthy man, and, can be got ont at light expense. It is soft coal, but it is a superior ar- a few months ago. determined to revisit ,-/ " Zl 
the place of his birth. In due time he 41010 for 4n01' » 
arrived with his second wife and family f41 houaehoid. manufwturing and mo- 
at Oasamaggiore, where ho took up his 4lV0 P The HtAamhnatHof 
quarters at the principal inn. Strolling 4)0 A 
a„ Iaav — — „» Uio  the Missouri can ba run with it. And bont to look up some of his old acqnaint- 
anoes, a little beggar boy followed him, the dwellers in the prairie wheat belt of 
im por tun ingh im for K Xmettog ^ ^ 77 7™ the ohe^pesi 
in the child's appearance arrested hi! and be84 of fuel. and abundant supply 
attention. He asked the boy bis name, for ages to come. 
creatures are generally credited. A 44m4 44118 explanation is the true one. primarily, are due the succesBful devel- 
traveling circus was staying in the town, Bn4 this prejudice is ce. tamly not now opment of our country, and the elevation 
and the elephants belonging to it were general throughout the South, and is of men above di-ndgery. It is tbe tram- 
lodged in the stables of an inn. Dissat- gradually dying out. The cotton mills ing of the mmd, following party dmous- 
isAed. apDarently. with their acoomoda- at GramteviUe, in South Carolina, as Bion, which results m discernment, , p r ,
tion, they set to work to improve venti- 
lation by knooking a large hole in anine- 
inoh briok wall opening into an adjoin- 
ing house. The water supply not meet- 
well as those along/he line _ of the sagacity, and persistent and un conquer- 
Ohattahooohee river in Georgia, and able effort to snbjugate nature. It is 
elsewhere in those states and in North tbe oneness of iutelleetnal life born of 
Carolina, have found thus far little or this thousand-headed monster, the 
ing with their approval, the largest of do aimsuii,; m ou^mug ^ upCA»- press, mat manes ns a nanon 
thl elephants proceeded to remedy the 417011 4h0y needed. Whether they would America owes one half, if not 
inconvenience without delay by tearing And enough to run their mills night and ber material prosperity to her ; 
up the pump, which was fastened by a day 7**7*1 ThAA fAAi. doubted if this could be done at once 
more, of 
and found him to be his own son.— 
Farther inquiry soon elicited the fact 
that his wife and two children were liv- 
ing, bnt in the ntmost poverty and dis- 
A Jumping Town. 
Idaho famishes a phenomenon which 
wonld be possible in no other civilization 
tress. The reverend embezzler, when but that of the Great West, A town 
oonfronted with his viotims, offered to now called Beaver, situated at the month 
refund the 26 000 lire; bnt the affair had of Beaver canyon, is a sort of kangaroo 
oome to the knowledge of the police city which has jumped along as the rail- 
authorities, who refused to permit any read advanced, thirty or forty miles nt a 
oompromise, and arrested the holy man, time. A year ago it was called Oneida 
against whom proceedings have been and was 120 miles from Ogden, since 
taken by the state. Meanwhile, his un- which time it has changed its base and 
fortunate ex parishioner Ands himself names several times and is now 140 
saddled with two living wives and fam- miles from its former base. When the 
ilies. between whose olaima upon his town takes a spring, the hotels, saloons, 
  . . , ... . * . a iir 1  J _l   1 J 
numoer of three-inoh bolts. hen, feel- aouotea u uiis coma oe aone a. once 
ing no doubt, that he was entitled to some even 111 England. 
refreshment after his labors, he went in-  
to a back yard and burst open the back Baltimore's New Water Works, 
kitchen door. In the meantime, the 
other elephants were not idle. Having The seven-mile tunnel of Baltimore's 
been removed, after knooking the hole water works has snooessfnlly progressed Cw. a"u„ 4-r> utaVtlfx f Kaatt vxvxfil if io nnTOrmAnPM fVlft fvnfirrt ofli  in the wall, to another stable, 
A Sadly Afflicted Town. 
" "T A carefully prepared report from lti r '   t r r , Gloucester, Mass., gives a fcftrfnl 
44le
. , , „ , record of the men lost in the Asberies ivui  il  t l  lti  itom jbat port and vessels wrecked dnr- l t  ll  fug the past year. Tbe statement, so 
they until it is now opened the entire length— far as the loss of life is oonoerned, is 
—  .»   in* un mo *ok)o aaio in vajxasjoaaaa. »-i, ±m 
showed their resentment at the change the alignments proving oorreot. This entirely unprco dented in the history i_  1 -l-:   .... A Al. mmamAawc] Anvwml It <x a Vio/cn nnHiii* u f wn 1 r»vt rn % - r-. .     . A A t 1- 3 .  . . OUVAJLVAV LAA-A V^VaAa 0\.VA A AX VXXW AX AAJ A.WA w by breaking out of their new quarters tnnnol has been under oonBtruotion of tbe business. Scarcely a week daring 
and entering the next stable, where they since April, 1876, and its sncoessfnl theyenr bnt has witneesed some destrue- 
removed the staple of a padlock and re- completion is regarded as one of the tjon. Thirteen vfssels went down, 148 
galed themselves on a sack of oats. It great engineering achievements of the men WBre drowned, 66 women were is estimated that the elephants altogeth- 
engmeeimg aonieve enia 01 en wei.e dro ned, 66 o en ere 
It rlina m a perfectly straight line widoWed and 160 ohildren made father- 
affection and support there is, equitably 
speaking, nothing to choose eitifer way. 
Street Cars in San Franeiseo. 
dwelling honses and shops are packed 
np and moved along and set down again jnst as they started. In each new local- 
ity the sheets and signs appear the 
same, so that a visitor at one place is at 
 .AT V - . . . iTll At- J ■ XV AVA VA TV V.IA MAXVX VIXX A X V« X AA A AAl. V. VJ ASAVXAVA 
er did f 10 worth of damage; but in or nearly its whole length, and is leaB by the single February gale. So 
removing an old pump and letting more twelve feet in diameter. Five miles of overwhelming a oalamitv oould cot fail 
air and light into their stable they were the tunnel were cut through solid rook, awaken a generous symoathy, and 
probably only doing work which the through the orevioes of which springs ^28,216.72 were contributed to feed, 
looal authorities ought to have done of ice-cold water gush forth in many ciothe aEd Bhelter the survivors of the c
without any lengthened formalities, 
The New Method of Spelling. 
A correspondent of the Chicago home without asking, in the new. The 
Journal says; One of the novel features inhabitants seem to take kindly to that 
of this city, which attracts immediate municipal nomadic lite, and Barney 
attention, is that horse oars without O'Niel, the hotel keeper, says 'Ivery u.   1. * l- 1 J „ 3 ' * *  —  — AIvma oIiax ^ wt vta dVtrx unmvxa aioiui* ' XTn- 
f i o ia t  en l n i dothe and s lt t o i t  
places, until their combined volume loBt mariners. Tho February gale, forms quite a large stream. Two cades however, furnishes bnt part of tho 
of the tunnel will be bricked up. Fif- direful history of the Qlouocstor Aeher- 
teen shafts in all were sunk, some of jes for 1879. In all thirty vessals, ag- 
horses, wbiob, loaded with passengers, 
rapidly ascend the steepest grades of 
time she jumps, she ju ps aisier.' No- 
body knows where the town will Anally 
the streets, and descend as quickly, with bring np, for the genius for moving has 
no perceptible propelling power. The been so fully developed, /hat it may be 
seoret of propulsion is revealed by a doomed to be forever jumping about 
little investigation. At a central point among the Rooky monntains. 
is a stationary engine, which oanses a 
wire rope to move with rapidity np one 
Bide of the street and down the other, 
the entire length of the road, a distance 
over these huls of one or two miles. 
This wire is sunk through a narrow 
opening abont a foot beneath the sni'- my prescription.' 
A Strange Core. 
•Can you care my eyes?' said a man 
to Dr. Brown. 
'Tes/said the doctor, 'if you will follow 
face of the ground, 'Oh, oertainl; 
Throngh the management of a man at 'I will do any 
the brake the oar is made to attach itself cured. What 
to tho wire in a second, and then moves 'Yon must 
as fast as the wire runs np hill or down, doctor, very so 
When a halt is desired the oar is nnfast- 'Steal a hors 
ened from the rope and the brake stops in amazement, 
the oar immediately, while the wires run my eyes.' 
on independently, carrying other oars 'Yon will be 
' h, certainly doctor,' said the patient, 
•I ill thing to have my eyes 
c re . t is your remedy, doctor?' 
' st steal a horse,' said the 
ct r, er  s berly. 
' teal a horse, dootorl' said tbe patient 
i t. 'How will that cure 
A The New MeUMUl or spemng. of the tunnel will be bricked up. Fif- ^eful history of the Gloucester flsher- A Chicago lady was heard to remark i B - Jq n i y o
the other day that whenever she reads a them as deep as 800 feet, and an evi- Crecatinif 1 P80 tons oomnrisimr over 
certain morning daily, which has adopt- denoe of the skillfnl engineering done ® teenth part'of the Ashing tonnage of 
ed the phonetic system of spelling, and on the work is the fact that all the the port, valued at $118,789, all of which 
runs across one of Its doctored words, it headings met on a straight line, so that were insured in mutual system for $96.- bnngc her up short with a sensation the interior of the tunnel is even 185. sailed to return no more, and 340 
exactly like running against a closed throughout. Although the tunnel is now jiyea have been lost, leaving 88 widows 
door which she had supposed to be open cat clear through, it will not be fully and 219 fatherless ohildren. There are And there is something stunning in the completed for about nine months, as two vessels now absent for which grave 
effect an old reader has in running mUoh masonry work still remains to be fearB are entertained, tbe Andrew 
against granit, as we have now, out of done. Mr. B. K. Martin, chief engineer Li„hton and the Harry O. Mackey. If 
pure heartlessness (the reader may say ) of the new water works, says he does not tLeBe ao not 800n r/turn lt will uM 
spelled it, mstead of granite. But yet know the cost of the tunnel bnt it twenty-two more to the nnmber. 
however it may shook one, it does not will probably not fall below $1,600,000. J 
twist and contort a man's soul nearly as When completed they will be the most . 
mnoh as to see the words fonetio and complete end largest water works in this Koesuth has jast lost his rights as a 
fantom appear suddenly bofore the country, and the yisitor along the line Hungarian citizen. The chamber of 
gaze where the more familiar and less can not but be impressed with their deputies has adopted a bill declaring 
untamed phonetic and phantom forms magnitude. 44ia4 any native of the country who vol- 
are wont to greet tho vision. Added to —1 —  untanly resides abroad for an nmnter- 
these uncalled for horrors, are such The Romance of the Indian Outbreak. 
words as alfabet—which, would scare a civil status, rhe extreme le^t violently 
u sent to state prison for 
on the line at other points up and down Ave years, where you oould not get 
the hillo. whisky, and daring your incarceration 
These cable-oar roads have made the moii' ooi/i tin, <inn. 
high elevations very desirable plaoes of 
residence, and some of the most charm- 
hisky, and ari your incarceration 
      you eyes wonld get well,' said the d o- 
cor. 
o The patient looked somewhat inoredn- 
ing homes in the city are located along Ions, but he did not adopt the doctor's 
these lines. The anthorities have re- remedy, 
oently granted franohises for the putting ti.„ 
in of wire oable on several lines of rail- ^ Chinese Retiring, 
way where oars have hitherto been The Ohmese in Oahtornia seem to un- 
drawn by horses, demonstrating the derstand that they must go, notwith- 
snperiority of this means of street-oar standing the veto of the anti Chinese 
propulsion on steep grades. The Batter bill, A steamer recently took 901 from 
Creek line, which had been running in Bal1 Francisco to Houg Kong, and while 
debt while using horses, throngh the 41,0 Chinese who immigrate during the 
introduction of this means of propelling J?" fod,n8 November 1.1879, number- 
the oars is paying handsome dividends 0d M28- 44,0 emigrants numbered 8,746, 
to the stockholders. 41,0 010088 04 departures over arrivals 
  | being 2,618. It is estimated that there 
~ "" . are now on the PaoiAo coast about 60,- 
It is believed that if an advertisement O00 Chinamen, while at the beginning 
was to appear in a New York paper ask- 0f tbe Chinese agitation there were over ing for one hundred well -dressed young 100,000, and the total nnmber of Ohi- 
men to stand in front of the leading nese arrivals in this country during the 
hotels and pick their teeth at certain iaBt, twenty years is 237,000. honrs of the day, at a salary of four ——  
dollars a week, the advertiser wouldn't The Arst snow storm, CbBileston, B, 
receive a single reply. And yet scores O., has experienced in ten years, oo- 
of well-dressed young men follow this onrred tbe week previous to Thanks- 
business withont receiving a cent of pay. giving. 
n 118 u
:
,
 t hich i 
child that had learned its alphabet into Max Lyman. a prairie scout, who oppossed this measure, accusing the 
Ats—and difthong, which would double lived at the White River agency a year government of leveling it directly at 
a gentleman and a scholar up with all and a half, and knew the Meekers inti- Kossuth, but it waa Anally carried by 
the effloaoy that the old word diphthong mately, tells this story to a reporter of 141 votes to 62. 
implies when applied to letters. the Dnbuque Times: 'Onray was in 
  love with the oldest daughter of Agent  
141 votes to 62. 
The United States consul at Zurich, 
A Relic of Former Days. Meeker, and I think that bad this not Switzerland, says as wine in Switzerland been the case every one of the Meeker 18 Pot.8 luxury but a necessity, the pres- 
deo^dXat TtTno^ me^rfoTS 4amdv w^nTd^aVe'been butoh^.He 0nt failure of'the grape crop U lam'enta- eoide  th it is not illegal for white 0ften told me that h  loved the white ble- It is a loss of so much food, and
men to play cards with colored men. In - j d it ^ bi f j b dl ^ tbfafc will necessitate the importation from fiAvariil nnnntiAft xvhita man wara inrhttt. R '. x* xaawvxu xaxxaax^a ^o^xj pv- iaxaxxjix         seve al cou ties wnite e  e e mcuot th fc h ld m rry her. I h ve Hungary, Spain and France of some 
ed for playing cards with negroes This 0 ( * b £ d' d 70 a0.000.000 francs' worth of wine, 
was under an old statn:©,which, strange- y^aj Yir«D UAIUO* »1A WAWDbaim^ iAiuu Du ii o , - , nh\\{\ TT« 
ly enough, has survived the vicissitudes 
^^ Tha sUtotonrevX. i w sister knew her brother loved the Meeker years ago, 2.882 orphans have been ed- family and so took good oare that no uoated in the college he founded. His 
.u™ ni frflfl O? nnW ^ail barm should come to them. I was there estate is still increasing in valne, and iz 
rm^lmalnnr anil wll0n th® woirenwere brought back, Wholly devoted to the education of 
s"/®' xLrs 
rttonitilidB.ohuged tie graod juriM hJ'1, „ t, eHo trl,a hd A« •l^lje.i-old boyhw jo.l dlfd 
that this statute so far as it referred to £t her frQIn weepiug( bnt Bhe Baidi in Boston, who, although but three feet 
a free man of color, waa law to-day. and "P" &ia trouble wm eight-and-a-half inches in height, meas- 
under his instrnotion many indictments oomiufc.'aj| the time and 1 can never nred forty-four inches aronnd the waist 
were found against white men for play- 00® 8 410 j j® ' that £1" 811d forty-seven inohes aronnd the chest, 
deraiSWp?^ totein^e^ad -d weighed 187 pounds. 
would do anything to please her. Ouray's | Since Stephen Qirard died, forty-eight 
was not necessary to oonstitnte the of- 
fense. The supreme oourt discharged 
all tbe defendants, taxing tbe state with 
tbe oosts, upon tbe ground that the 're- 
oing all in 
Indians in.' 
iuo uumo uu .no Biu uu .ui>* .aid ao James MoMauut, an inhuman brnto, -.a »>;„ T,^ir« 
suits of the war' and oonstitutional was eonteuoed at Syracuse, N. Y., to ifi™ 
amendments had in effect repealed the ten years'hard labor for poisoning the a lodee in the land of steady habit i 
law making card playing with'free men well from which his divorced wife and  — Z_ 
of color' a crime.  their three ohildren procured their Two children of Oalnmbus Deal were 
supply of water. The intended victims killed and another dangerously sioken- 
Is a took on a obair seat a 'harbinger wore made very sick, but promptly- ed, near Qoldsbore, Va.t by eating awxvfnfls * tantalizaai unfirlrafxxa nuvxarl flxoiv liiyua taisvl-tialxa/1 a Kawiaa 
As the entrance fee to Masonio lotiges 
in Turkey is so high that only the rich- 
Scarlet fever has dispersed the schools 
of Oolthe, Kan. I applied antidotes saved their lives. nightshade berries. 
NEW TEAR'S DAT. 
T«r« ObMrred tor k Irfms Period—Old Style 
end Nen—Terlona I.engttaK of the Tear. 
There are three nataral phenomena ■which afford divisions of time: First, 
the rotation of the earth on its axis, which 
gives rise to the solar day—that is, the 
interval between the periods when the 
snn comes to the same meridian or line 
drawn directly north and sonth; second, 
the time from new moon to new moon, 
or from fall moon until it again appears 
with its whole surface illuminated; third, 
the revolution of the earth around the 
Bnn causing the seasons and marking 
the period called a year. As the time 
which elapses between one fnll moon 
and the next following it conld be more 
easily observed than any other change, 
and this was found to be nearly equal 
to thirty solar days, and twelve of these 
periodical appearances of that body 
bronght the different seasons at nearly 
the same time; the year was made to con- 
sist of twelve lunations, or of three hun- 
dred and sixty days. Hence the reason 
why the circle was divided, as it still 
continues to bo, into three hundred and 
the true length of the year was made by 
means of the stylus or gnomon, prob- 
ably the first astronomioal instrument. 
This was merely a rod or pole set per- 
pendicularly, which cost a shadow on a 
level plain. It was then found that 
there was one period when the shadow 
was longest; another when it was short- 
est and two periods, the equinoxes, 
when it was of the some length. It was 
also observed that the interval between 
one of those and its return was about 
the one-sixth of a lunation, or five days 
more than twelve lunar months. This 
difference between the civil year obtain- 
ed from the phases of the moon, and the 
astronomioal year, deduced by the aid 
of the gnomon and other moans, led to 
various methods of adjusting them to 
each other. The Egyptians, Ohaldenns 
and AssyrinuB, as the Mohammedans 
still do, reckoned by lunar months, 
twelve of which composed their year, 
while the Mexicans, for some unknown 
reason, divided their year into eighteen 
parts. The Qreeks, as early as the time 
of Solon, who flourished in the sixth 
century before the Christian era, endeav- 
ored to make the calendar or lunar 
year and the astronomioal agree by add- 
ing a month every four years, which 
was too much, and was probably recti- 
fied by observing the ripening of the 
fruits. Numa, the great Roman law- 
giver, who died B. O. 672, added Jaun- 
ary and February to the year, which 
before had consisted of only ten mouths. 
He also made some reformation in the 
calendar, which by the time of Julius 
Gmsar, had fallen into so much of con- 
fusion and had so far varied as to make 
the days set apart for floral offerings to 
the gods and the seasons in which flowers 
were produced entirely disagree. He 
therefore, as Pontifex Maximus, Chief 
Priest, introduced, B. 0. 46, what is 
called Julian Calendar. The year was 
made to consist of 866 days and increase 
every fourth year one day by counting 
the sixth day before the first of March 
twice. Hence the namebissextilis (twice 
the sixth). But the tropical year, or 
period from one equinox to the same 
equinox again, is not exactly S65 days 
and six hours, as Jnlius C'esaar suppos- 
ed, but between ten and eleven minutes 
less. This small fraction in the course 
of a century amounted to three-fourths 
of a day. It thus oansed vernal equi- 
nox to fall earlier every year, and Pope 
Gregory XIII., being desirous that it 
should fall on or near the 2lBt of March, 
the day on which it happened when the 
Council of Nice was held, in 825, directed 
that the day succeeding the 4th of 
October, 1582, instead of being oalled 
the 6th should be denominated the 16th, 
thus correcting the error of ten days 
which had arisen between 326 and 1682 
He also ordered that February should 
be made to ooneist of twenty-nine days 
in all years the number of which was 
exactly divisible by four but not by one 
hundred, and in every century which 
could be evenly divided by 400. By 
this arrangement the difference between 
civil and astronomical time amounts to 
only a day in nearly 3,600 years. The 
New Btyle, as it is called, was immedi- 
ately adopted in all Catholic countries, 
but in England and her colonies the Old 
Style was retained until 1752. As the 
error then amounted to eleven days, 
Parliament enacted that the 3i of Sep- 
tember, 1762, should be reckoned the 
14th. The new style was adopted in 
Denmark and Sweden in 1768, and is 
now nsed in all Christian countries except 
Bussia, where, it is said, measures are 
being tak^n to introduce it. But if the 
length of the year has varied at differ- 
ent periods, and among different nations, 
the time of its commencement has also 
been far from uniform. In many eoun ■ 
tries there have been two beginnings of 
that period, the one civil and the other 
eoclesiastical. 
The Romans began their year with 
March, the period at which military 
operations were usually commenced by 
that warlike people. In most Christian 
oonntries two beginnings of the year 
Srevailed for several centuries. One of 
leae, the astronomical, began when the 
earth was at its perihelion or point 
nearest to the sun, corresponding to the 
present let of January, and the other 
at the Annunciation, 25th of March, 
The ancient French historians reckoned 
their era from the death of Bt. Martin, 
A. D.401 or 402, and began their year 
the next day after Easter. They did 
not begin to reckon from January until 
1664, by virtue of an ordinance of 
Charles IX. In England there were 
also two periods at which the year was 
commenced—one the astronomioal, on 
the let of Jannary and the other at the 
26th of March, though the 26th of Dec- 
ember and the let of March were some- 
times nsed. Hence in old records the 
interval between these two periods Is 
generally written with a doable date 
as January, 1786 86. By an act of 
Parliament in 1762 the first of Jannary 
was made the beginning of the year for 
all purposes, though it is said, such is 
the force of custom, that the year reck- 
oned from the Annunciation was used in 
many transactions until quite a recent 
period. The same methods ot reckon- 
ing the year were followed in all the 
English colonies that were adopted in 
the mother country. 
Although the time of commencing the 
year has varied, yet most nations have 
agreed in welooming its first day with 
votive offering and rejoicings. The Jews 
regarded it as the anniversary of Adam's 
birth and celebrated it with entertain- 1 
meuts. The Romans made it a holiday 
dedicated to Janus. From the Romans 
the cup torn of making presents was 
borrowed by Christian nations. At 
present New Tear's Day is appropriated 
to receptions by officials and to receiving 
and returning calls and in extending the 
bounds of kind feelings and hospitality. 
While Christmas brings together scatter- 
ed households and contributes so much 
to the enjoyment of the young, New 
Year's Day is devoted by those of ma- 
tured years to a review of the past, the 
arrangements of business and social re- 
laxation. It is a day of gooi resolutions 
of the commencement of diaries whish 
are soon thrown aside and forgotten, 
and of hopes too seldom realized. 
A Thrilling Episode. 
Daring the sitting of the peace com- 
mission in the investigation of the mas- 
sacre of Agent Meeker and others by 
the Utes, General Adams finally ad- 
dressed the Indians, making a speech 
of over an hour's duration, saying, 
among other things, that the commis- 
sioners did not want to punish Oolotow, 
3 aok, and others who look part in the 
Thornburgh fight, but the cowardly 
dogs who participated in the maanacro 
of the unarmed men at the agency, 
closing by saying, 'We want those Utes, 
and we will have them.' 
The Indians held a consultation in a 
low tone of voice among themselves, 
but did not seem to be inclined to re- 
ply at all. Gen. Hatch again asked if 
the guilty Indians were to be surren- 
dered, saying he had made the last ap- 
peal. No one moved or spoke for a few 
moments, when Colorow lighted a big 
pipe, the 'pipe of peace.' Each In- 
dian drew his knife and laid it on his 
knees, the question of peace or war be- 
ing the one pending. Colorow then 
passed the pipe to the next man with 
out smoking, and it went round the cir- 
cle. When the circle was finiihed, he jumped to his feet, straightened up to 
bis fnll height, pulled his belt around 
until the knife-sheath was in front, and 
snatching his knife out, threw it quiv- 
ering and ringing upon the floor. In- 
stantly every Indian present laid his 
hand upon bis knife or pistol, the whites 
following their example. The two par- 
ties stood fronting and defying each 
other for some moments, each waiting 
for the other to make a forward move. 
There were only six white men in the 
room, while the' Indians numbered 26, 
though there were 15 soldiers in an ad- joining room. Finally Ouray spoke: 
'We can not deliver up those Indians 
unless they are tried in Washington; 
they must not be tried in Colorado.' 
A New Varnish. 
Borne few years ago it was discovered 
in Natal. South Africa, that knives nsed 
in cutting down plants belouging to the 
natural order Euphorbiacete wore pro- 
tected from rusting by the gum which 
adhered to them. This led to farther 
experiments being made with a view of 
utilizing the gum as a preservative ma- 
terial. Iron plates were coated with it 
and subjected to immersion in the wa- 
ters of South Africa, which are stated to 
be proverbial for their foulness and for 
the rapidity of the growth of vegetation. 
The euphorbia in Natal grows in close 
contiguity to the seashore, so that there 
was ample opportunity for severely test- 
ing its value as a protecting covering for 
iron against corrosion and marine 
growth. The experiments proving suc- 
cessful, it was then sought to put the 
discovery into a practical form. To this 
end the gum was dissolved in a prepara- 
tion of spirits, and this was found to be 
a ready means of applying it as a coat- 
ing for ships' bottoms, and for ironwork 
generally requiring such protection, the 
spirits evaporating and the gum being 
left on the surface of the metal, A sheet 
of iron coated with this preparation was 
placed in the waters in the naval dock- 
yard at Chatham, where anything im- 
mersed becomes rapidly foaled. At the 
end of two years the plate was taken 
out and was found to be quite clean and 
free from fouling and corrosion. The 
composition has also been snccessfnlly 
tosted in Africa against the ravages of 
the white ant. These snooesseB have 
led to its adoption in practice for vari- 
ous purposes, and it is now being intro-. 
duoed in England. 
Killed by a Meteor. 
The Bucyrus (O). Journal says that 
as David Meisenthaler, the well-known 
stock man of Whitestone township, was 
driving his cows to the barn about day- 
light this morning, he was struck by an 
ssrolite and instantly killed. It appears 
as if the meteor bad come from a direc- 
tion a little west or south and fell ob- 
liquely at an angle of about sixty de- 
grees, for it first passad through a tall 
maple, catting the limbs as clean as if 
it bad been a cannon ball, and then 
struck him apparently on or nnder the 
shoulder, passing clean through him 
obliquely from below the right shoulder 
to above the left hip, and buried itseli 
about two feet in the soft black ground. 
The poor man's head and legs are in- jured, but the greater part of his body 
seems to have been crushed into the 
earth beneath the terrillo ssrolite, which 
is about the size of a common patent 
bucket, and apparently of a roughly 
round shape. It appears to be formed 
ofjwhat is called iron pyrites. 
Decca Mmlln. 
The Decca muslins of India are among 
the most wonderful evidences of the 
hand-skill of the strange people of the 
mysterious East. These fabrics, which 
are spun and woven entirely by hand, 
and are the prodtiot of obscure and cu- 
rious processes, unknown to and unat- 
tainable by the Western nations, like 
the fabrication of Damaecus steel and 
the making of camel's-hair shawls, are 
marvels of ingenuity and skill, and they 
illustrate the poetry of cotton. The most 
delicate of these fabrics is known by the 
name of 'woven air.' It can only be 
made in the early morning and ih the 
evenings, when the air is full of moisture 
and the dew on the grass. The pro- 
cesses by which it is woven ate kept 
secret, and people who do the work are 
compelled to pass through a long course 
of training and initiation. Their deli- 
cate wares are of sueh ethereal texture 
as to be almost invisible, and yet so en- 
during that they will bear washing and 
wear in a wonderful manner. This pre- 
cious staff is monopolized for toe use of 
the ladies of the oriental harems, and is 
said to be worth hundreds of dollars per 
yard. 
The Hps and Downs of a Speculator. 
A New York paper, in a sketch of 
Wall street, gives this illustration of the 
vicissitudes and infatuations attendant 
upon the career of a stock speculator:— 
There is now in the street a man who 
came from Gonneotiont a few years ago 
and made $900,000 in six months. He 
had $7,000 to start with, partly money 
th at be had saved, and the rest borrow - 
d. In whatever direction he reached, 
money seemed to answer the touch,— 
The news of his luck went back and 
fairly bewildered the town whence he 
came. Of those who took the fever 
seven gave up their employment and 
came to the city, making here a little 
bunch of speonlators like many another 
that may bo found in Wall street, drawn 
together by like causes, from many 
parts of the oonntry. It is just as when 
somebody draws a prize in a lottery; 
straightway half the people in the 
neighborhood go to buying lottery tick- 
ets, And for the same reasons you may 
find in small cities or towns remote 
from New York communities who seem 
to have a bent for stock speoalationB.— 
Ask why, and usually you will discover 
that somebody from that town has gone 
to New York and taken up the stock 
business, or at some time has made a 
big bit there. 
Among those who followed the man 
from Connecticut was a young fellow 
who had about $80,000, his share of; a 
fortune left by a relative. This made 
him rich in his oonntry town, but he 
was dazzled by the then rapidly increas- 
ing fortune of his snooessfal fellow 
townsman. He began putting small 
bites of his $80,000 into the Wall street 
shark's month and lost steadily, but not 
enough to alarm him, for he had no 
doubt his luck would turn and give him 
as much money as the man who had 
struck it rich had made. He met that 
fortunate individual in the street one 
day and said: 'You've got $900,000; 
enough for anybody to live on. Why 
don't yon take it and get out and keep it?' 
'Because I want to make a round mil- 
lion; then I'll clear out.' 
In less than twelve months he had 
lost every dollar of the $900,000. Luck 
went as persistently against him as it 
had been for him, and in a desperate 
endeavor to regain his losses he stacked 
up his margins until the whole great 
fortune had melted away. It took the 
man with $80,000, a year to lose his 
money; he made smaller and more cau- 
tious operations, but he lost it all the 
same. He couldn't withstand the fasci- 
nation of the street, and now he is the 
cashier of a small banking concern at a 
salary of $1,800 a year. 
The $900,000 man stuck to it, too.— 
Sometimes he was well clad and again 
not so well. Occasionally he made a 
little strike of a few hundred and speed- 
ily lost it all. When he got particular- 
ly hard aground he would slip up home 
and stay awhile, bat he would soon re- 
turn with a small capital and try again. 
On the fourth of August last he appear- 
ed with $100, which he put up as mar- 
gin with a broker who bad handled 
hundreds of thousands for him in bis 
flush days, and began to buy stocks.— 
He struck the first of this great flood- 
tide that has inundated the country and 
came in with it. As his profits increas- 
ed he kept on buying steadily, patting 
in all be had with the nerve of a soldier; 
and with wisdom gained of previous ex- 
perience he stopped short three days 
ago, when the market became choppy 
and uncertain, and rested on his oars 
with $300,000 in bank. This safely in- 
vested in four per cents would give him 
an income of $12,000 a year, enough for 
a man of simple tastes to live on com- 
fortably ; but he sticks to the street and 
is still going in te make it a million, 
and in all human probability he will 
keep at it until he is down again, and 
will windSnp by joining the small army 
of the curbstone brokers, who lead a 
wretched existence and finally fade away 
nobody knows whither. 
A Horse Dealer's Trick. 
It is one of the queer things in this 
queer world—and there is high author- 
iiy for calling it a queer world—that the 
men who have had the most experience 
in dealing with criminals are sometimes 
the easiest dupes. Witness the trans- 
action exposed in a New York police 
court. An ex-sheriff, and a Yankee at 
that, sees an advertisement offering a 
fast horse for sale, regardless of price or 
oonseqaenoes. He visits the place, and 
this little comedy ensues; Enter one of 
the confederates in the scheme, and 
asks the supposed proprietor what he 
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three buttons, according to taste, and 
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i . —coat, vest, and pantaloons—is made 
tt ri s r  sai  t a e ee  first of od0 kind of cloth in a neat pattern of 
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He tried time and again to wrench adopted lotteries, at some time or other, The Gathering of Lamp Black, ti n u a en .
it from its fastenings, but the greedy to increase their income. While they .. , „ . ' , ... 
waters seemed loth to give up their have achieved this end, they have not About a year a80> or o41 at 
strange captive, to which they clung only robbed the working community of ?ear ? PaJ! 4110 
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up all hope of rescuing the dipper with their habit of labor and thrift, by oreat- ? ? natural gas. The flow was esti- 
his hands, the gentleman bethought ing false hopes of sudden and handsome 1 cubic feet per 
himself of an empty flask which he car- „aias. Between 1816 and 1828, France ^ ^ . R,60?nt Measurements show that 
ried in his companion. With this ho derived from lotteries an annual income Mstead of decreasing, the present flow 
again attempted to lift some water from 0f 14,000.000 francs; but forty-three 11^? 10,000 feet per hour greater 
the spring and was rewarded with sue- years ago they were suppressed, and the than Ik® first estimate, while the pros- 
cess, not, however, without considerable year following a large increase of depos- 8nr0 ^ he month ?f N16 J?®11 18 ninety 
effort, for it required his en tire strength it9 wa8 fotln(i in the savings banks of the 
to prevent the angry waters from snatoh- Zmteyln^ for collecting the sootfrom the Murrays- 
ing the flask from his hands. Pouring 900 009 thalers, and Austria 3,600 000 ? •gas ar.0-t<) follo^lr|f?:. N®a' tbe 
a single drop of the strange fluid in the fiorins. The first lottery in England was m ted ^ 
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ly with a magnifying glass with the provement of public works; but its con- . w -htei' Ff 
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diff0!ena0Jn,a.Ppearftn.0.0- J?6 otonr states they are also tolerated, and teZte^ 
eanbuythe horse for. The proprietor , „ . , - 1 r—.  — 
quarrels with the snnposed bidder, and ®Prl88'- He claims that this name is iquid enters the cavity without diffloul- 4 . 1 v , 1 » j-i -. I warxAv-il 10wlwr o-frkv r*iava id rtr* i «.  a 11 it  •  1 1 deolares that he shall not have the horse 
assumed the shape of a star, the second wherever they are, they work incessant 11011 Plate8> contiguous and forming a 
that of a orescent, the third that of a 1,. smooth surface whereon the carbon 
dagger, the fourth a comet, and ho on, ' mmmm black is deposited. A small o^r travel- After concluding his examination, the Hardened Glais. ing on rails laid between burners and 
gentleman resolved to further test the Considerable progress seems to have Plat.eB« and fnmished with a scraping 
water by tasting it. Letting a single been maao o£ jate in the maunfaoture of dJfntel the t^«utv teS drip fall on his tongue, he was surprised hardened or tough glass and most ot the F ^ during the twenty Tour 
and delighted to find that it sparkled dXu^es L^fct^ ^t^toe new im hi0UrS- 111,8 carriage. is ProPell6d .by like the best brand ot imported cham- dSC^^ ove^me. Whit ?e 8team Wr, operating through wire 
pagne. He then concluded to swallow more important, the processes of manu- ^Pe and 8al^ble, d,run?8« eto- 
a portion, which he did with the most faoturing have been simplified and com- - ^ Bmoke or carbon black is scraped 
delightful effect. He says the moment bined with the ordinary operations of mto Pal18 ht,n8 uP°n tbe 0"> and J11®88 
the water began descending his throat glass-blowing, so as to diminish the ex- f dumped at each end of the route in- 
he enjoyed the most pleasant sensation pense and give more regular forms "and to receptaoles.whiohare in turn emptied 
of his life. It seemed, indeed, as if he more nerfectexecntion Obieotsmade anddeP08lted m the purifying and 
were truly sipping the nectar of the wjth the liquid material, when they are SSd eto^bv i^h. gods. The draught seemed to divide still red, are thrown directly into the ®Mders< ?to-. passing through sieves, 
itself into a million parts the moment it tempering bath, and are not again heat- daUv^^ncToMhiB nW^UhA half 
"ort.B.J-th. pMritarrtiMU wbiji. ^ "Kg «•;!"" 
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S^edxr^.e„i fallows the air to escape, while the a^nt imS S 
the soot is ready for the market. The 
daily product of this plant will be half 
pound carbon black pi r burner, i. «., 
2,000 pounds, there being 4,000 burners. 
The owners of the Murraysville gas well 
toehuman svstem the and olh0r ®olicav0 obi®®!8 containing air ^d mWOforirSmthe^Edg^ h  hu y , are received on a curved tube, a sort of 1 Jri,„
ce
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leavl?^th0^te siphon, which at the moment of immer- wanted to connect the well with their 
works by a gas main, bou fifteen miles
for a thousand dollars; exit in assumed 
rage. Tbe confederate turns to the ex- 
sheriff, Yankee and future victim, and 
offers him $50 if he will buy the horse 
for $350 and make it over to his new 
acquaintance at that price. The ex- 
sheriff, having a Yankee's fondness for 
$60, agrees. Exit the confederate; the 
horse is bought at $350. Real value of 
the horse $50. 
Got Something Frisky ? 
'Got something frisky ?' he asked, as 
he walked into a livery stable and oalled 
for a saddle horse; 'something that will 
prance about lively and wake a fellow 
out of his lethargy ? I used to ride the 
trick mule in a circus, - an' I reckon I 
can back anything that wears hair,'— 
They brought him out a calico-colored 
beast, with a vicious eye, and he mount- 
ed it and dashed off. Before he had 
gone two blocks tbe animal bucked, 
crashed through a high board fence and 
plunged into a cellar, tossing his rider 
over the top of an adjacent woodshed 
and landing him on the ragged edge of 
a lawnmower. They bore him home, 
straightened him out, and three sur- 
geons came in and reduced his disloca- 
tions and plastered him up with raw 
beef. A few weeks later he oalled at the 
stable and said if they had a gentle saw- 
horse with an affectionate disposition, a 
bridle with a curb bit and martingales, 
and a saddle with two horns and a crup- 
per to it, he believed he would go up in 
the haymow and gallop around a little 
where it was soft and it wouldn't hurt 
him if he went to sleep and fall off, as 
be did the other day. 
A mixture of iron and aluminium has 
been used for telegraph wires, having 
the advantage over ordinary wire of 
greater oondnotibility, facility ot being 
drawn eonsiderably thinner, besides 
being lighter than either iron or copper 
wire. 
— ;— — ii^um euiers 11UU uuviuy iiiuoub uimuui- tenotfi 
peculiarly appropriate, for there is no ty. All these improvements have be m 
doubt but that the water is heavily adopted at the glass works of Ohoisy-le- 0 F!ten^ini ft 
aharveil with eleotrioitv. Ha will en- Tte: ht Ttedte'.. ons substance issning from t c g d c c y e Roif under M. Basti 's direction, a£d it ^ 
deavor next summer to form a company ia confidently expected that in a very j f. i ' c°ndenaed l.ntP sohd form, 
^i^LP08?.?1 A® ?bo't time objects in hardened glass wifl iuPt, 
invisible gase- 
ro the earth 
into a summer resort, as it ia believed be quite as cheap as those made in the 
that the waters of the spring will cure ordinary way. 
any and all ills that flesh is heir to. 
Old Catholics this Side the Water. 
The old Oathohos are about to begin 
a branch of their ohureh in New-Orleans. 
Insanity Cured by a Fall. 
A singular ease of recovery from in- 
sanity through an injnry occurred re- 
and packed up for market, is strikingly 
illustrated in this establishment. The 
gas as it issues from the ground is nn- 
seen, but a given volume of it is found 
by chemical analysis to consist approxi- 
mately of twenty-four parts by weight 
of carbon and four parts of hydrogen; 
in the New York homeooathic m other words, a quantity of the gas 
Thus far nothing has been dona by Zte7 asylum for the tosane T male thal wbig^ twenty-eight pounds is 
them in America, and in Europe their nattenrtttentv tour vears old wheJF in made UP of twenty-four pounds of oar- 
existence has been confined to the con- rSof ^of^toSn 'snran^ nn bon and four pounds of hydrogen.- 
tinent. The Rev. T. A. Vaudry will L the Is fcta^^nght hold of a This hydrogen seems to have the power 
have charge of the work in New-Orleans, ZJ^?0 temFiif of imprisoning and concealing the oar- 
and ho is encouraged to believe that a ^^1^ to^ Thl flxtore gale bo,i ^om human view. But carbon is 
large number of Catholics in that city awTv Zd the natient fel! striktog Ws 0811)011 ■ wb®tb®r m this gas or existing 
are ready to join the movement. The uDon the stone navemfent In 111 the oarbomo aold that gives pnngen- 
chief point of distinction, it may here be atantlv^e Mose walked out of the oy am1 effervesoeuce to the soda water 
said, between the Old Catholics and the gave a cTear account of the we drillk. 01 m the lamp flame impart- 
Roman Catholics are these: The Old Z^dent he hZ met with He had to mg "s brilliancy, or in the sparkling 
patholics reject the dogmas of papal in-, faot>drecolered his mind, tho^h he suT toXreLltfo™^^nUbBtan0eB ^ fallibdity and the immacnlate conception, fere^ greatly from the external injuries te the 
and also reject auricular confession, to his soaln The carbon that comes up m the gas 
wvni/l winaaAa vttamciU a# flkA vrivnrin * * WAl I 1H FAnrJ AFArl 171 Ol HI A hw ar>1>nrafinOf paid masses, worship of the virgin, 
compulsory celibacy of the priesthood, 
transubstantiation and the persecution 
of heretics. Their services are oondnot- 
CapabiUties of the Telephone. 
Mr. Robert A. Packer, of the Pennsyl- 
 J JA AA .... A 1 i* -it. 
 r  t t s  in tb  
well is re dered visible by separati g 
the hydrogen from it, which is done by 
the heat of the flame. The hydrogen 
contained in the gas is burned up by 
ted in the language of tbe worshipers, vania railroad, is at present hunting with uniting w'th the oxygen of the air, but 
Certain changes in recent years have a party of gentlemen in Nebraska. A only a portion of the carbon is burned; 
brought them very near the ground now few days ago he for two hours conversed the unconaumed portion of the carbon, 
occupied by tbe high church branch of pleasantly with his wife and friends at liberated by the burning of its hydro- 
-A.. . - P ■> a v*_ . i*_ 1 ai a ■mr 1. 1   • • 4 ai   1 _ 4. _ _v  leasa tl  it  is ife a frie s t li erate   t r i f its r - the Ohureh of England. | Sayre, Pa.; bis brother at Manch Chunk, gen, rises up against the plates, where 
Fa., and friends along the line. The it sticks fast until scraped off as de- 
medium was tbe railroad and Western scribed. Th®, ■5>ar' at Niagara. i th il t i . There is at last a probability that the xjnion telegraph wires and Edison's tel . ■ • 1 . , , .  , 
long-talked of international park at Ni- ephone. At the office in Bethlehem A minister who had been reproving 
agara Falls will soon be an accomplished pa connection was made with the Eas- one of bls elders for over-indulgence, 
fact The New York commission have ton'and Araboy Union wire and thenee obBerved a oow go down to a stream, 
practically decided to secure for the pur- to Chicago and North Bend Nebraska take a drink and then turn away. 
vw-kaA n afvivt vrovnin/w it* atri/lfli « .« m. II. ' awa ' ci.vwl lv4/a Ivia a GTa a ^ J a /-w aI^Ya-m pose a strip of land varying in width where the party are. The distance was 
from one hundred to six hundred feet, about 2,000 miles and every whisper was 
and about two miles in length along the au(jible. American bank of the river, and to plant '    - 
it with trees to shut out the factories, The domestication of shad in Lake 
'There,' said he to his offending elder, 
'is an example for yon. The oow has 
idible. quenched its thirst, and has retired.' 
  — • _ 'Yes,' replied the other, 'that is very 
t true. But suppose another oow had 
n«-A»«A *41 XTM a.-vfVt /Imaava'A 1 A4AA4  4 „ Al   1.1 A Al. „ _A  t booths, bazaars and other predatory es- Ontario is Mr. Beth Green's latest pis- come to the other aide of the stream and 
tablisbments which at present disfigure oatorial achievement. The shad is nat- had said, 'Here's to you,' there's no 
the scenery. It is also proposed to pur- urally a salt-water fish, but it is thought saying how long they might have gone 
chase Goat and Bath islands. they will remain in their new home. — ' 
Is Life Worth Lirlngt 
THE BABE. 
Benon!—and round me glowed 
Bugs masks, with stating eyes— 
And etnilts alarmed me more— 
I after saw in pantomimal story. 
I bad no sense of time; nor overmuch 
A sense of anything. 
I woke!—my eyes confronted with a glory 
That made them open more and more, 
It seemed they'd crack to take it in. 
Anon a wall of black wonld supervene, 
I'd try to fight it off, and cry aloud!— 
The light was out!— 
Brief, brief candle! 
TUB LOVER. 
Another spell—'twas not the one at school, 
Yet taught me more than aught besides; 
A being like myself. 
But unlike more—a finer—fairer— 
To every sense and tbongbt a newer seat 
And newer meaning. 
How great had been the void 
That now was brimming o'er! 
What measure's depth oonld hold it all! 
Itiches untold; a world unknown before; 
The Idol!—and I worshiped. 
'Twaa burning then, was life and love- 
Brief, brief candle! 
THE OLD MAN. 
'Tie further on; I've staying power— 
For friends are gone, snuffed out 
As though thoy ne'er had been— 
Whilst 1, who miss them here, live on 
alone! 
A retrospect of graves 
And just ahead—my own. 
There's over all a ghostly hue— 
And rosy golden day no more 
As seen with infant's, lover's eyes— 
The flame of life is burning bine! 
And dwindling—near the final flicker! 
But at its best it gives me handle 
To ask if it were worth the candle? 
Brief, brief candle! 
SOBIBNBB. 
ohooso, with good shelter and warm The Haffest of the World, 
qnartera in which to lie. The feeding The Moniteur Beige pnbliehes the 
place should be kept clean, and corn in following estimate *of the harvest in _ ^ 
the ear or shelled, fed night and mom- ysrionsoonntries; Belgium, yield below t l1 
ing, as much as they will oat up clean, the Average; Austria-Hnngary, moderate ^ 
and slop or meal at noon, with pure, barvest, no export of grain this year; 'or 
clean water night and morning. The Bussia, pretty good harvest, exports of 'enB' 
fatter they become, the closer their grain will between 3,600,000 and 6,000,- 
quarters may be. In the early stages 000 qnartera; Germany, satisfactory gaid 
of fattening they need room for exercise, harvest, in Frnssia and Wnrtembnrg up "hat 
with wheat bran, charcoal and snlphnr to the average, and in Salony and naib 
occasionally to keep them in condition Bavaria considerably beyond it; Italy, 
and increase the siee of bone and mns- n»d harvest; Spain, tolerably good; 
ole, for when quite heavy they need Switzerland, average harvest; Turkey, i 
only rest.—Ohio Farmer, harvest generally good (Holland, harvest "on 
CJuUiv«ti«n Of Wheat. only middling; France the harvest will T 
At the meeting of the Elmira (N. T.) ** « Pfr oent' bel0^the corr 
tb. Ml JL. were it will be necessary to import 6,000.000 
had: ^ters (th s be ng onMer^ i™ ^ 
Hoffman, Mr. Davie proceeded to explain than the offieial estimate of the deflcien- 
the method by which the yield of wheat J England the 
had been increased in a remarkable de- require abont ^.000,000 quarters ^ 
gree on many farms, and he exhibited P10'6 ,ftnl 8 0 n ? ' ting 
toe device intended to bring such ad- 'hS a^r ^ 
vantage. The whole is comprised in a *409 W00 E 
drill hoe, having within toe space near <ie u.0 0 " ' ' , 
the bottom an iron rib adjusted in such j^y.eoo quarters for the 
manner as to intercept the falling seed ... , m »;i 
and distribute it over a breadth of four exportation to Europe. oil 
Table Salt an Aperient, 
Physicians hava for a long time 
known that common table salt is an 
effloient aperient in ordinary cases of 
oonstipAlion. ]n a lecture on a case of 
nervous affection, Dr. Weir Mitchell 
of iPhiladelphia, said that he had 
recommended the patient to take each 
morning on rising a tumblerful of 
water—cold to prevent nauseating—in 
which was dissolved a teaspoonfnl of 
ta'-Ie salt. 'This simple aperient,' the 
doctor adds, T frequently employ in 
oases of constipation, and generally 
find it efficient. There is great advan- 
tage in starting the bowels and in keep- 
ing them in a soluble condition; parti- 
cularly in toe case of nervons disorder 
in women, as it sometimes clears np 
obsonro points in toe case and at all 
events eli miuates one sonrceol error.' 
A Chicago man claims to have devised 
an apparatus by which ho can convert 
water into light. Snoh an invention 
may become popular in Ohioago, where 
they have no other use for water. 
inches, instead of in a line, as by the 
nsnal method. The purpose of snoh 
Can a Sheep Reason? 
ThoGroton (N. Y.) Journal says;— 
distribution is to give more room to toe yfe think that A. H. Clark has toe sheep 
plants, and also to permit spring calti- that stands No, 1, as far as sagacity is 
vation. With this object two drill tnbes, ooncsrned. It is a male, and dnring 
eight inches apart, as they are nsually ^ Butnmer was pastured with some 
set, are passed into one hoe, so that, as oaivea in ftn apple orchard adjoining toe 
the drill advanoes, a strip four inches re8ijenoe. There were several trees in 
wide is seeded, and the remaining elev- tjje orchard well loaded with early frnit. 
en inohes left nnoconpied. Through tl.ee8 were about six inohee in di- 
these nnoconpied strips toe cnltlvation ameter. One evening Mr. Clark heard 
It is a aad Bight to see an Intoxicated person 
on the etreet. How much more eo 1b it to eee 
a dull and sickly Baby rendered so by the nee of dangerous opiateB? Dr. Bull's Baby^ Hyrnp 
containe nothing injnrior 
to tho rnoet delicate Baby 
Fanny can not imagine why on earth 
Charlie is so long tying her neckerchief, 
which has oomo undone, when ma did it 
in a minute before she came out. 
is effected by means of a scarifying in- 
strnment having three prongs, toe mid- 
oonsiderable noise in the orchard, and wo 
upon investigation, found toe sheep and On 
FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD, die one presenting a narrow, flat face to calves quietly eating apples under one 
 toe earth when drawn forward, the out- 0f j^e t.ees; in a few minutes all toe Bn< 
er prongs merely cutting edges, the Hints lor the Housewife. Cbam Onions.—Boil in two waters, 
drain, and if they are large, out into 
apples were eaten, when,to his surprise, 
whole scarifying toe ground without jjg saw the sheep back off several yards ^ 
covering toe plants with earth from the tree and then butt it with all ta 
A lady in our neighborhood who has suffer- 
ed for over three months the most extreme 
torture by a violent Oongh has become oom- pletely cured by Dr. Bull's Oongh Byrup. For 
sale in every Drng Store. 
a./o 
ill' 
Wnnteo- . 
Sherman A Co., Marshall, Mloh., want an 
ageht in this county at once, at a salary or 
#100 per month and oxponsea paid, kor rnu particulars address as above. 
- _ w waowoq ~ f    AAWIAA VUV HAWVJ OOA^v* aiMvyao   
1"^ ®" ble reports of practical trials made on its force, bringing down a quantity of scalding milk in which a pinch of soda 
has been stirred ; set over the Are; add a wheaJt iD the ratio o{ thlee bushels by 
tablespoonful of batter, half teaspoon- method to two b the old ♦ vvl si/vwrt afov/vlv vtrnf TOifVi millr n litHiA r " 
many farms showed increased yield of fruit;thiB they proceeded to eat as before, ra 
fnl corn starch wet with ilk, a little 
minced parsley, with pepper and salt. 
Simmer and ponr out. 
and even greater increase. 
mshels by and when the supply gave ont the sheep 
ay toe old, replenished it as before. This was oon- 
The trials tinned at intervals until appetite was 
embraced comparative tests through appeased. Bo persistent was toe sheep 
fields of uniform oharaoter of soil and _ „ „ . i .  — — in his novel mode of tree-shaking that to Ooooanut Oaxe, Two enp u s of oonditioni alternate strips being treated Mr. Clark was obliged to protect toe 
sugar, half a cupful of butter, three by tbe distributing process and oultivat- trees, lest the continual brnising of the ok 
eggs, one cupful of mila, three cup n » ed two or t^gg times, and the remain- bark should cause permanent injnry. dc 
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of cream of b 8 8eeded fta tMokl and ^ a]1 h 
I8 l'-wT teaBft«nf*of8(f8' ^8; other respects subjected to the same Alaska as a Place of Resident. 8t To half toe grated nut add the whites of tl.eatmgntlexo tii only distribution, Alaska isa pleasant country to live in Be 
three eggs beaten to a Btiff froth and ^ adv|mtage bgil)g in all oaBe3 iarggjy notwithstanding all polar bear and ice- hl 
one onpful of sugar; place ibis between witb the new method. Mr. Davie gave berg stories. The ohmate of the islands fa 
the layers of cake. Mix with the other roferen0gB b whioh hiB reportB ootlld be and of all that part of toe mainland that tt 
half of the nnt four tablespoonfnls of veriflec1i for he mac|e tho remarkable is bathed by toe warm ocean currents la 
fine pulverized sugar and strew thickly ^^ent that within his own observa- from Japan is remarkably bland and 
over the top of the cake. ^ the eld ot wheat in certain fleldB temperate, and free from extremes of tc 
Nest Eoo3.—When yon use eggs for had ei0e;ded 8ixty bushels to too acre, heat or cold throughout the year There g 
cooking, break a small hole in one end ' the iB a gl.eat deal of rainy weather, butit is p 
 
a *
 
had exceeded sixty bnsbels to too acre, 
a very great portion of the heavy crop only; save the shells and dry them toeotprodnctof the tr^ of good quality mild in temperature 
then coat the inside with shellac. Then (]l8Jbntion of toe seed and gentle in its fall, fllling the foun tarns ot 
S after cultLtion, toe fact being certified the deep^ cool 
get a few cents'worth of calcined plan- emoracmg u. ^ 
ter, wet it up with water until it is about 0 r ou 178 10n' 6 a.° i r i al,d trea9 and keeping toe whole land 
as thick as griddle cake batter, and pour by comparative tests without snoh care. g0at of 147 ^y,, 
11 Mo to p,ep.rea ,61! .Ml.; H; 'fr"1 f" f m"i7 toll on 
harden in a few minutes; then smooth wb0 bad reported a wheat crop exceed fortv-threo were cloudy; but 
off too ends where von nnt in the nlas ing seventy bushels to toe aore obtained da78. aDd forty-three were oionay dul 
 e y pu p - ° wi.ii  tho nlnh on some o  these days the rain lasted
ter, and yon have nest eggs that wil, by the new method. While toe o minntes and hardly any 
not freeze, and will last forever almost. did not doubt toe excellence of the plan, called storm'v or dismal The 
-r . ., ; . ... . oo,. ifa romiiu it nnnid o-rnress no onin- oouid be oaliea stormy or dismal, xuo 
ala 1101 aonm tne io n o ! uo mu
I read that somewhere half a dozen years 001 Rs results, it could express no opin- y
• !A1 A AS A I ~ 
i 
An old rtejlTrrom^scScs, Ssftnc taa (Isssd In nil h*nds nr »n IU«t ln<ll« mlMlopArr n; fonnnlA of a simple vegetsble Temedy for tba speedy 
and pennanent cure for Coneumpllon, Bronchlta. Catarrn, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Afleodon* 
and all Nenrons Oomplatnte, after having tested Its 
•onderful curstlvo powers In thonsandsof case* has felt It his duty to male It known to husogertog fallown Actnatedhy this motive end a deelre to relieve hnmay 
euflortng. I will eend free of charge «<> •UyJ'jiiSj'i'll this recipe. In German, French, or English, wlth tsh directions for nreparlug and nslng. Sent by mall by 
addressing with stamp, naming this wper. W. W. Bbbrar. 149 Powftrs' Block BochMtw. N.* 
_THE CHEAPEST BOOK IM TffE WORLD! 
Tlie New Aierican Dlctioiiarf. 
A \ . 
ago, and made some nest eggs that are 
still in nse and as good as new. 
ion without first having made praotioal 
trial. To aid this was toe prinoipal ob- 
wettest of this weather seems to be per- 
fectly healthy, and there is no mildew 
CmoKE^SALAD^Onl^he meat from jeot of toe exhibitor, who regretted that in too houses. Thunder is rarely heard Ohi ken Balad.— ut t J. „ ^ nrpR(,nt d hiB deTioe -a flash and a olap, faint and far away. 
two chickens, or one if you want a small be could nor have presented his device 
dish. Add an equal quantity ol shred before the wheat-seeding was done; but. 
lettuce alter you have cut the chickens inasmuch as toe benefits would be seen 
into narrow shreds two inches long.- e™'1 iQ BPrin? "owing, be proposed to 
onee in two or three years. The cause f 
of so much rain is found in the vapor- c 
Mix in a bowl. Prepare a dressing Pat olub in possession of the proper 
thus; Beat the yelks of two eggs, salt mean0« 
lightly and beat in a few drops at a time, T,,e Food <ll,eBtlo,,• Angustns Burr, aged seyen years, was 
four tablespoonfuls of oil; then, as grad- The question is one of no inoonsider- playing with his equally little sister, 
nally, three teaBpoonfuls of hot vinegar ^e importance as to the best means of near his home, down upon the juvenile 
and half a teaspoonful of best celery es- furnishing food for our stoek dnring the party oame an enormous eagle, throwing 
senoe. The mixture should be thick as winter, in looalities where the drought the two children to the ground, and 
cream; pour over the ohioken, mix well of the past summer and fall was so se- attempting to carry off the smaller one, 
and lightly; put into a salad dish and vere as to despoil the meadows at an Then was exhibited the prowess of the 
even in spri g sowing, ho proposed to ladcn winds from Japan. 
put toe olnb in possession of the proper a Plucky Boy. 
eans. In Lake county, Minn., while little 
The Rise el Gambetta. 
PISO'S CUPEFOR 
rise's Cure for Consump- 
tion Is slso the best cough med- 
Icfue. Doso small,—bottle 
larse. Sold everywhere. 25e 
and 81.00, 
Warranted to flrsl buyers. 
CONSUMPTION. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
attended mostly by men, either young 
Sometimes men leap from obscurity or 0id. bnt women flock to hear him, 
to fame in a day. One of this rare sort arg greatly pleased when he speaks 
is Loon Qambetta, tho great Froneh on Bnbjeot8 of a domestio nature. He nun AAgUUAJ , £JUU AUl/VJ « OUAP.U UiDU UUVt V Vi EJ «•» ww s. ^  -A. Ait-AJ *f vaaaao. s-•  A , ,  " 1 A • O 
lay sections of two hard boiled eggs on earlier day than nsnal of this nsnal pro- small Augnstns. Into toe house he went leader. It would perhaps be too much reoeiy^ $1,200 for one lecture in San 
top, with e chain of sliced whites around duet. A writer upon the subject says: and out he oame again with a batcher to say that his sudden rise was toe re- Franoisoo, reported to be the lurgwit 
toe edge. Suggestions may be of use, although knife; and that savage bird's legs he suit of aoeidenfc, for had he not been a am0Tlnt ever made at one time by any 
wbAi, to i f r fnr v if a in every farmer must exercise his best proceeded to out and wbaok and slash, man ot genius the opportunity would lectnrer. His wife and children share 
Th^queBtlon has been Lked and an- judgment in selecting the method best Naturally toe indignant eagle left toe have been offered him in vain But toe bi9 heterodox views, and have always 
swered ^ny times vritb varying residts suited to his case. When there is a girl and engaged with toe boy. knock- opportunity to show men what there was done 80. They are said to love bim 
according to toe breed the care and at- supply of straw, well sheltered, it oan ing him over, tearing his little panta- m him was aooidental. On a oertam day devotedly. and his home lite is desonbed u o cu m u u, m uu u® rr j . ... ... , ' . , - i_ rru„ in i«ft» .Tnlnn Pavro. the renowned ad- v  itaalf TJoith r of his twosupply of stra , ell sheltered, it oan ing hi  over, tearing his little panta- 
opportnnity to show men what therewas done 80_ They are said to love bim 
in him was aooidental. On a certain day devotedly, and his home lite is described 
Zrtoo sheUer'rihie o ^ etV- reT/dr^nable b; ^g a^d m^- ^onT. and s^^ Beverelf. The in 1868, Jules Favre the renowned ad^ a8 hBppinOTs itself. Neither of his two 
Store hogs in a healtoy condition and of Ing ground grain or bran. A good way obildish screams soon bronght toe vocate, statesman and aoademio.an, had dttngUter8> now young women, has ever 
gTO^teeed should lay on a pound of to pfepare ifis to cut it to half an inch mother to toe scene, and toe impudent a greatoauBe to piead; a oan80'h0^er' been inside of a oburoh, even when they 
additional weight for every five and six- in length, and on ten pounds of toe ont eagle flew to toe top of toe barn and sat more political ban eg ' ,7 were traveling in p. 
tenthoound a of merchantableoorn fed straw spread four or five pounds ot meal there, still hungry for toe little girl.- he was ill; someone must take his place; profeB8ion and Uctores he earns from  po s oli tabie c l B «uitm u » y  m > o ' an/i ftnd. at a what rash v nture, he axn onn to 1170,000 a vea». and spends
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to them, and will do it on the average, 
with reasonable care. When they do 
not do it we think there is a defeo t some- 
where. 
i evenly UIOOD UUUAA t'AXW AUVUX AO E, T UAJAT RAAUVAAWAU lAlO r AAARJMO XAA v-tva    w — __ _ , , 1< >- , ,, , j ! A, _ 
ed; let toe mixture stand ft few hours, if was seven feet from ene of his wing talking Bohemian c^e orator. M. Favre oaves he becomes selfish and begins to us /~i »Ar> f 11rv.1 a nvw? mainlv i •»  tt, Anlla WJaalvivtnrr»n nrtTYln 
If too above statement, which in onr cm be done without freezing, then tips to the other. 
experience wo have verified, be true, one Oattle may he kept all winter by 
bu'shel of oorn—a nart meal and fed as this plan, as well as on the best hay. A Killed for Disobeying Orders. Bepnbuoan. "T*0 ".V"" m«Qtary taw. ^ 
sloD and a ^rt an iL an mal w ll eat little observation will enable toe farmer A 0onviot in toe Wisconsin state trial, whioh was that ol tw ain editors Tho are warmly attached to him. and he Slop, a part, me i i m , , . ^ A u ' ,, ... ,, , fnr nnenmc their columns to the Baudin ronnted in urivate life to be as lovabl
in toe ear or shelled, changing frequent- to regulate toe amount of the mess to prison refused to go to his cell when _ . P ..   At n timo . ,  
^n«w Gambetta bnt little, and mainly petrify. He now calls Washington home, 
knew him as an ardent and outspoken and bi8 practice there is mainly porlia- 
Bepnblioan. The mere issue of toe ment ry law. He has a host of friends 
®u Ge i»®D mc ^ - mBou w b" ^ ^ """" anhsnrintiAn was nothing. a e fcl iR entertaining
ly—should make ten pounds addition to the exact need. There is one trouble in ordered by the warden to do so. The h under' the empire, free speech was   '   
the weight. Ten bushels of corn will keeping horses on ont straw—it is apt warden held a watch in one hand and a n the E9publi0anB on tbe piat. The postmaster-general is making 
then represent 100 pounds of pork. The to make their months sore, for the sharp pistol in toe other, and said: *1 will . such trials were seized upon by vigorous efforts to prevent the nee of 
following oonolnsion is then reached;— ends of the straw will pierce their lips, give yon three minutes to obey, and if *bboan orators as too occasions ol mail by sharpers in diflerent ports ol 
b
so :
It pays, when corn is worth thirty cents They do bettsr supplied with loose stran, yon don't I shall shoot yon. The eon- Btfaoks noon toe Napoleonic country who advertise to send articles 
. « . i niK-l on At/iixanf iw 4-r* rti/xckf. f.Vto • a a  th- af/w^ neroe r I . . " ls t n per bushel, to convert it into pork when nnout, and sufficient grain to meet the viofc doggedly folded his arms and stood What was needed, then, was a i of value for a comparatively small sum. ^  .  —- . , , ,, refflme. wnai was neeueu, vu«u, who » 
it sells for 83 per 100 pounds, as the requirement. Ontting straw and mix- Minute after minnte passed, the « el ^ d<mi.m6.oare, red-hot 
mannrewillabundantly pay lortheoare, ing ground is good economy, leaving Warden counting them aloud. This was _ ' b.. n wbo W011id stand np and 
when properly saved. So when com is out the labor of preparing it, which in the workshop and all toe prisoners ^sh the empire without mercy before a    — iT" A avnthotio"skill 
orty cents, pork shonld sell at 84 per every farmer mnst estimate for himBelf. were spectators of toe scene When the ^ of .adg8e_ QtimhotiA 
100 pounds; corn at fifty cents, pork 86; It is not a great task. After on extend- three minntes had expired the warden . . j, ld goon »{ter it had been aUrtod on ite 
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sixty cents, pork 86; corn seventy-five ed trial ef this plan, the writer has no 
cents, pork should sell at 87.60. When doubt that it is a good way to lengthen 
corn is worth 81-60, pork mnst sell at ont a shoit supply of fodder and as 
816 per 100 pounds. If the pork sells cheap as any other. It requires work, 
It is not a great ask. fter on extena- g inutes had expired me araen . .fl d ali Pranoe by hiB speech. It world Boon after it had been started on ite 
edtriolef this plan, the writer has no j ^ ^liberate aim at toe convict's j ^ ft tremendtm8 inLtment against ^e 
doubt that itis o good way to lengthen heart and said: 'I'll give you two min- 
ont a short supply of fodder and as tites more, and I swear I'll kill yon then Napsleonism. Never did an orator pro- 5 . n® nur® . FFJJr u. - u®ee muro.Hnu x Dwo«x . x-h... ^ mor9 immediata or more over- Se'n'to dUtof« men" ^inde 
i jf yon don t go to your cell. A defiant wh4llmiDg When Gambetta lay medical fallioiee, and to 
for less than is thus represented by the it iB true; bnt economizes oost and in- 0Tlrre was toe only reply. At toe end of ^ ^ n.ght ^ iiame waB rilJging d?won«^ethem^oHW^^bI«^ 
corresponding price of corn, it is fed at snres thrift to the oattle. the extra two minutes the pistol was ^ olnb and on every boulevard in dvepepetat ohronioPoon8tip*tlon, a ten- x..  i i a A av.xI Flirx aarvnvri nt foil lionxi. The - . , 1 L. J ,..,A m-iAAh- xilmont- Ann a loss; if more, the advance is profit— 
in each case regarding the manure as 
pay for toe trouble. 
Fattening is aooomplished most profit- 
ably as toe cool weather of autumn ad- 
A merchant of Little Book, Ark., the 
fired and tho oonviot fell dead. The 1 1
 officer is sustained by the higher prison 
Ui rrrf 
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other day indulged in a novel bit of nutoorities, who say that his oonrse was 
advertising. Frozen in toe center of perfeotly proper under the oiroum- 
vanoes, toe animals having plenty of two large fishes; a variety ol fruit, and 
water or mnd in whioh to roll when they a big advertisement of fresh oysters. 
a block of ice weighing 400 ponuds were stances; but the district attorney of toe 
t  l  i ;  i t l it, county will try hun under an indictment 
 is rti t f fr  t r . for murder. 
denoy to kidney and bladder alimenU and 
rbeomatUm. and is of the greatest value in 
The ballots that toe Massachusetts la- 
dies voted were soalloped and out bias, ^ hly aetvloeabIe to convalescents and ladle. _______  . . wn1.h .. fr„ 
and one lady frequently said of another: ^UcateheJth. 66t0 $20 
•Her ballot is old-fashioned and doesn't j ^dwanUraotaUie effeots of mental exhan* | pd a VIOKEB ^Angasta1M sine 
look fit to be seen.' 
Du. J- tSTiCPHgNH, Lebanon. Ouio. UKVOlAVKRHrCatioBue fret?. AdArefR 
